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Two Hurt In Crash
PSOYOOS—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Nielsen of BridesviUe 
were both injured yesterday when their truck skidded on ice 
about 10 miles east of Osoyoos and went over an embankment 
for‘75 yards. The car was a total wreck.
Mr. Nielsen suffered broken ribs and other injuries and 
cuts and bruises. He is in St. Martin’s Hospital in Oliver in sat­
isfactory condition.
Mrs. Nielsen was treated by Dr. Gordon Shephard of Osoy­
oos fcr a badly bruised face  ̂ broken ribs and a severe cut in 
her leg. She is also in St. Martin’s Hospital.
Both were thrown clear of the one-ton flat deck truck before 
, it plowed into stumps and boulders.
A N O T H E R  FO R W A R D  ST E P in the growth of Pentic- ager; D. N /W . Grubb, Vancouver, superiiiteiident of 
ton took place Saturday afternoon as Mayor Oscar B.C. branches; Mayor Matson; A. Freeson; Winnipeg,
Mktson^nipped the satin ribbon and declared the Im- superintendent of western. branchesivand E.. E. Buck-
perial Bank’s Penticton branch officially opened here. erfield, Vancouver, Imperial Bank director.




PORT SAID — (BUP) — The 
Anglo-French command has ac­
cused Egypt of . breaking the 
1 cease-fire, in the Suez canal zone 
for the second time In 12 hours.
It said Egyptian troops lired 
on,, , its. positions in El Cap --- 
20 miles south of Port Said 
this morning but caused ho 
casuedties. The . Anglo-French 
conamand asked . United Nations 
observers to investigate.
. In the meantime Dag Ham- 
returned, today to
Annual meeting of the South
Okanagan District Council, Boy ^^.rskjold „
Scouts association, will- be held York preceded by an EgJT 
this Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the warning that sinless hostile 
lOOF Hall. troops leave Egypt at once •—
perhaps this week — the world 1 originally cited.
will face a “great catastrophe.
SBATTBEl— ^Lpnphoremen in Seattle and 
land other west coast American ports have stopped work 
[this morning for 2 4 Hours in support of the International 
lohgshof enien’s strike in the east and gulf .coasts.
The stoppage is expected to tie up more than 40 ves­
sels on the Pacific coast.
The spreading longshoremen’s strike in the United 
I States could tie up shipping operations in Vancouver and 
Victoria. '
Sixty thousand dock workers have been ordered out 
on strike in U.S. ports bn the Atlantic and gulf coasts. 
Many others on the Pacific coast are expected to decide 
this week if they will follow the same course.
One shippiiig agency in Victor­
ia, George Paulin Ltd., already 
[has felt the implications of the 
strike.
The vessel Loch Haven is sche- 
„  ,  A* 1 dviled to arrive at Cowichan Bay
Ron Dean, president ^  Monday; evening or Tuesday to
lumber. It first had to gotoday, reminded citizens of Pen-tictoh that the Canadian Legion Hpra Vancouver to Seattle,
has nothing to do with one type work^^ meet Mon-
of c^endar now being sold from decide for or against
door, to door in, various centres.
“They are being sold as v®̂ ’ 1 spokesman for the ship’s re- 
erans’ calendars”, he said. “By presentatives in Victoria says
insinuation, many vendors give they were hoping they could
the impression that they repre- h^ush it through Seattle and get 
sent the Canadian Legion. This away before any strike action, to 
is not the case.” prevent a costly tie-up.
Unfortunately, some of the ,*Tnw
people selling. W c t o i a r s  do  ̂ ^
A iu u -.1- 4.U 1 not reflect favorablv- upon thel New York shipping asso-Another cheque aiding the c o n -  ^etiect^g^^^^ charged the Internation-
struction of the Penticton Health v S S a n  e r im  ̂  ^  ^ ^  Longshoremen’s association
centre was received from the f t .T e ie r  made the state- with using its three-day-old
John _^bulance society by city to avoid confusion in the strike to try to “coerce” the na-
lest w^ek. , public mind.. This year, for the tlon’s shippers into accepting a
In the letter accompanying thq , hie Legion will offer nationwide contract,
cheque, the • society stated they g, lim ited: number of official The charge was made 
were glad to be able to give-a  | memorial calendars..- '  ̂ ‘ ®
Cease-fire Order
Cheque f s r  Health 
Cenlfie Conslriietion
was made as 
Harry Bridges sent out a call tolarger, donation; than hod ortgin-1 These will , be 12-page .calen-1 iu s'le  Od(f^Mt“ci^ast“ l o n ^ r e  
ng ally, been promised. The ofteque dars with each .page iUustrated to stage a 24-hour walkout 
troops leave gypt at once _ jwas for $250 in place of the $125lin color. Anniversary 4ates
District president. Dr. T. H.
Anstey, will chair the meeting.
Included on the.; agenda are^  ̂ United Nations secretary 
I election o f . officers and showing Seneral spent two days in Cairo 
of colored slides Which wiU de- with president G ^ -
piqt the many '-Sqout and Cub
activities held - during the .past M im ster .M a h m o u d
Asks tegalil^ For 
Sunday Spdrt Basis
VANCOUVER ‘ (BUP)- ~  The 
Fawzr on the critical Mideast 1b .C. Federation of Labor vote4'l
data on battles in which Capadl 
ans were engaged will be given 
on each sheet..
“Our primary interest is dis­
tributing these calendars to. Le­
gion members',’’: said Mr, Dean. Ijnan pf the 
“But w e ' would also lik e : to association.
beginning today to decide wheth­
er to join in the pier strike that 
has crippled docks from Port­
land, Me.̂  to Brownsville, Tex.
Alexander P. Chopin, chair- 
pi o  New York Shipping 
w h i c h represents
see qt least one copy in each [170. of the country’s major ship-
Here they 9 ^  pers operating: in the nation’s
im f i
as.members-df^lgroup' bommlt-Hy* ---' - ‘ -  v - .v  taihmfenr'leg^*^
tees, 'are..Invited to attend the , Hammarskjold said Egypjt.hadl The delegateS'H'bted^hat'' 
mmual meeting. . /  accepted U.N.’ help in clearing Day'' AtJt ' le a v ^ th e
Light refreshments will be the Buez caps! pf the 49 sunken forpement of its 
served after the session. I ships blocking the waterway, I «**ceraent of its provislons In the
but he'had little else to say
^ n d a y  to AsK'the. J e g ^ |t i^  t» U ew  ref- largest ports, said he had been
‘ -withl-assddatto^ -at-
1 (BUP) —■ MaJ. Gett. day. strike on the East Coast and




abdutHis delicate mission laws ernment.to.give,priority to moy-J Chopin.said he and the. attor-
may determiha the immediate 9f:3Mstlce.are best.determined at ta g ■ a i r . t r a n s p o r t  planes'„eys studied the unfair labor
■ the level clo^st to those they and administrative army person- practices charge filed by the as- 
are intended to serve.” ‘ • »nel'to the Middle East! I soclatlon agkinst the ILA with
CRANBROOK — (BUP) 
I $25,000, fire destroyed a
Fij^ST ACCOUNT, in the newly opened branch of the 
Impprial Bank, here went to pretty five-year-old Christina 
Gumming, daughter of Mr. and Mrjj. Alex Gumming of 
Penticton.. Shown,above, Ghristiria hands branch'account­
ant Walter Yashcheshen 4ier closely guarded piggy bank 
and receives her passbook.
Large Crowds Attend 
Imperial Bank Opening
“We appreciate your progressive and fertile Valley.” 
said Imperial Bank superintendent Arthur Froe.son as he 
gave the keynote Uddress at the opening of Penticton’s 
newest ^ n k  Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Freoson, wl)o Is supoiln
Five Fotentials 
For $ocred$ In 
Federal Election
f u t u r e  o f  e v e n ts  in  t h e  e x p lo s  iv e n i id e a s t .
The Warning of a “great ca­
tastrophe” came from Wing.C m d r . A ll  S a b ry ,  N a s s e r ’s  p o lit i-  a d v is e r ,  w h o  s a id  a n y  A n g lo - F r e n c h  a t t e m p t  t o  r e m a in  In  t h e  -  n e a y  w o u ld  b e  “C on sid er-C m n b ro o k , o n  th e  w e e k e n d . gjj a  v io la t io n  o f  t h e  U .N . c e a s e  T h e  m ill  w a s  lo c a te d  30 m ile s  f i r e  r e s o l u t i o n ” n o r t h 'o f  C a n a l  F l a t  h e a r  th e  L it-  ench case He said E e v n t  
Ue P a l i s s e r  B ly e r  in  t h e  u P P c r J  ^ o u l d  r e n e w  i t s  a p p e a l  f o r  K o o te n a y  w o r k i ^  ” v o lu n te e r s ."
It was the third mill the com j gabry's statement was broad-i _  saturdav ' morning,
pany has lost by f re in the pw t L ast by Cairo radio after Ham- Early Satqrd^^^^
year,, starting with the Cedar U arskjold  had left by plane f o r   ̂ a.m̂ ^̂
Creek mill in the upper Koot- Rome with Fawzl. Fawzl, also | 
enay a year ago and the Parson | en route to the general assemb 
Sawmill this spring.
thq ■;Natlortal' [Labor Relations 1 BQar4! pn October 23. The 
charges Were based on the un­
ion’s teiusth at that time to dis­
cuss aiiy other items until a na- 
I tlbnal/contract was granted.
•The assoclatipn maintains it 
[cannot negotiate a contract for
A series of tp ffic  accidents hit Penticton and 4i?ty|ct| shipping
over the weekend due to icy road conditions. \ io u is  waidman, attorney for
Icy Week-end̂ Ŝ̂ ^̂  
Raft Of Accidents
llsion at the top of Kruger Hill. 
Herbert W. Mdore was pro-
30-Day Jail Term 
For Driving While 
License Suspended
Keremeos Featured 
In Bonus I^e l ion '
IVInrkiiig the iiieorporalioii 
of KoroinnoH as U village, a 
Nlioelal review of Lite diHirle.i— 
poHt uiul preHTUil — In eonlalii- 
4hI ill ilie boiiiiH Neulioii of ki- 
day'N llemid.
Through iiio cooporuilon of 
reKidentM and liiiNlneHHinen In 
lioreiiieoN, the eight page hoc- 
tioii, featuring Hiieelal HtorleH 





Novemhor 16 ....... 39.1 33.5
November 17 ....... . 47.7 35.1
November 18 ....... 38.2 21.8
PtlECIl’rrATION, HUNHIllNiC
Ins. II rs.
Novomljbr 16 ....... . .17 0,2
November 17 ....... . nil (5.4
November 18 ....... ., nil 5.5
POIU20AST
MoHlly cloudy overnlglil. Vur 
table cloudiness 'I'ucsday. Lillie 
change In tcmperaluro. Winds 
liglil. Low luniglit and liigli 
Tuesday at X̂ uiiUcton 20 and 40.
Ichdcnt of Weslorn brunches, 
noled lhal Ponllclon is the first 
Valley city to have an Imperial 
Bank of Canada brunch. Later, 
brunches will also be oHlubllshcd 
In Kelowna and Vernon.
Ho Icrmod tho Ponllclon open­
ing a “mlloHlono” In Iho history 
of the Imperial Bank, one of tho 
first banks to iiloncor In Wcslerh 
Canada.
Mr. Frooson said tho bank has 
furlhor plans of expansion f'to 
give rpprc.s,cnlallofi In all the Im­
portant cities , . . and to korip 
paco with tho provlpoc of B.C.”' 
Acting us maslcr of coremon- 
los for tho opening, which .slurt- 
od at 2 p.m., was Ponllclon man­
ager P. W. Higgins. Crowd.s of 
InlorcKted spcclulors filled tlie 
bank office for tho coromonlos.
F. E. Buckcrflcld of Buckcr- 
field’s T.IH. In Vancouver, a dl- 
rector of Iho bank, gave a short 
HtldroHH In token of the unique 
Valley opening.
Mayor C. Oscar Mulson cut tho 
black and gold ribbon to mark 
(ho official opening.
“Tho opening shows a groat 
deal of foresight on tho part of 
Iho Imperial Bank,” the mayor 
declared.
“I wl.'ih your branch exevy auc 
icoHS with Its now venture,” ho
Five di.strlct residents have 
been named as possible standard 
bearers for the Social Credit 
party in the 1957 federal elec 
tlon.
Tho Socrod potentials for the 
olecllon, which Social Creditors 
believe may occur in June, are:
Lloyd Miller, president of the 
Summcrland Social Credit asso-1 
elation; R. E. Owen, president| 
of tho South Okanagan assoeia 
tlon; F. C. Christian, president,. ,
of the Penticton association; 1 ee*"
Frank Van Duzco of Osoyoos 
and Crao Dawson, who recent 
ly lost. In the Grand Forks 
Greenwood provincial tiding.
7'ho names were considered 
and party plans mapped out at 
llio recent • meeting In Osoyoos 
of the Social Credit oxocullve for 
Okanagnn-Boundnry riding.
Nominating convontlon was 
tentatively set jor early next 
year In Penticton,
OSdYOOS — A jaU term of 30 tory for Egypt.
led out to local “The talks '
ly . t r a v e l le d  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  w a y  1 b y  a n o t h e r  p la n e  r a t h e r  t h a n  1
s ld e r e d  th e  o u tc o m e  o f  t h e  H am -1  i m a r s k jo ld - N a s s e r  t a l k s  a  v lo Saturday afternoon two peo pie were Injured when their car
f 1 He ILA, denied that any stress 
CIQCi Iu H; llllO lB S l was being put by the union on a
■MA.iiiioRA AA nationwide contract. It is merely
M 0U |1lS  111 one of the union’s demands, he
OSOYdOS — The village eleO- said, along with wages, holidays, 
tions in Osoyoos will provide vacations, and other items, 
more than usual Interest this Chopin s^id that recent devel- 
year. opmehts, both in negotiations
There .Will be four positions to and'the calling of a strike along 
be filled as the terms of coun- two coasts, have made It “appar- 
ciUprs Royd Fenwick-Wllson, ept that they are trying to coerce 
Eric Becker and Roy M cD o^dj us In this matter of national
- b a n  a l le g e d ly  s l id  o f f  t h e  ic y  >^oad u p  a n d  coun^^^^
ilu ^ la n d  ploughed Into a bank 1 7 | Ph5 ®e ,to  ^p^  ̂ hlsj ««rhey hia v e  c le a r ly  d e m o n ­days was hande  t t  l c l j " e t l s ^ r e  I an ”  ____  - , u ,
resident, John J. McLellan, who satisfactory, he said, ^ h e y s o U t h  o f.Pdntlcton. that,national bargaining
in Osoyoos Magi- w ^o prolltaW^ _  Gordon B. Rlx of Vancouver was earlier this j issue," Chopin said.
u«,.'n<n'a nn ii nhurcro n f\  FawzI WBS buoyant and amll- niriviniy north on Hlchwav UY acclamation when ex-eouncll-1 *
strales Court on a chuige e 'liu g , Hammarskjold looked serl- 97 when t L " S ^  occurred lo r lo h n  Vargovsik resigned.F. C. C h H K r W S e n t l  driving while his license was un-1 anT ‘K herV fT eV orT eV s  ̂ the accidenta on reporiera I ^  nnaopniyors Mrs Ev-I Besides F. B. Van Puzee, only CQAST MAN SHOT,
with a tom  "no ooaomonf when | ’w a T i n j S '  S  ^ „  „
to the car was $500. [willingness to stand for re-oloc-| VANCOUVER (BUP) Police
About 8 a.m, Saturday an tlon. gre Investigating the mysterious
Okanagan Falls man was taken AJso p r o w d ln g c ^  q£ a Vancouver man
to hospital and one driver recelv- t e ^ t  is the $36,ow w « er  sy- refused t o , name tho two
g ^ / f i  r w a r s h o r ^
'^Vehicles** '^Iven'^'^by “*^Wayne the lake to East Osoyoos. ' I In hospital today after surgery. 
Ashley and David R. Glngelll
Magistrate R .'E . Meadows of 
Oliver, sentenced the accused to | 
Oakulla Prison Farm.
Please turn to page 2 
See; “Bank”
TODArS lU Lin iN S
Please turn to page 2 
Beet “Troops”
Jobs For Oanadiaris 
Reach Peak Of 1961
O’H'AWA (BUP) " ~ ’rhe coun 
tiy ’s work force was more fully 
occLipidrl last month than in any 
period since 1051, the Bureau of 
SlutistlcH and tho Labor Depart 
ment said today in their monthly 
joporl, of unemployment.
Fmpinymenf and unemploy 
ment wei'e viHually unchanged 
from September, Of a labor force I 
of .5,772,000 October 20, some 6,- 
074,000 had Jobs, leaving 98,000 
or only 1.7 percent without jobs 
and socking work .
“Tho shift of form workers In­
to non-farm 'industries took 
place ns usual during the 
month," the report said. "It Is 
esUmated that larm employment 
declined by 47,000 while non- 
furm employment rose by some 
1 45,000.
No Deeision To Replaoo Baltalion
OTI’AWA (BUP) — Prime minister St. Laurent says tliore 
has been no decision to replace the (Queen’s Own Rifle battalion 
with a headquarters group for United Nations service in tho 
Middle East. Mr. St. Laurent is waiting for further final re­
commendations from tho UN on the composition of the Cana­
dian Middle East contingent before calling a cabinet meoting.
Hungarian Woikers’ Strike Broken
BUDAPEST (BUP) — Russian pressure appears to have brok­
en tho Hungarian workers' strike. About 50 percent of the 
factory workers have yielded to hunger and the throat of 
Ru.H.slnn deportation and have returned to .their Jobs. Tho 
threc-woek-old general strike appeared to crumble ns Hungar­
ian government sources reported 200-thousand additional Rus­
sian troops pouring Into Hungary.
Europe Braces For Das Rationing
LONDON (UP) — Most of Europe braced today for gas­
oline rationing and shortages of heating fuel because of the 
Suez Canal crisis. Blockage of the canal and sabotage of pipe­
lines leading from Iraq through Syria to the Modltorrunean 
have cut off more than 75 percent of the crude oil supply 
wlilcli normally Hows loto Europe’s refineries.
More Freedom Promioed To Poland
WARSAW (BUP) •— The Communist regime of Poland has 
prorhlwoH of grontor froorlnm of Motion from WnwHln. BiiRsIn 
agreed to meet most of Poland's demands. Including a promise 
to refrain from using Russian troops to Interfere In Poland’s 
internal affairs. A joint communique said the Soviet troops 
must remain lii Poland to guarantee the PollslrGmnan border.
Iwerc heading In the opposite dl' 
Tcctlon along tho White Lake 
side road when they collided.
A passenger In one of the ve*[ 
hides, Tony Piquet of Okanag­
an Falls, was treated In hospital j 
tor an injured knee.
Mr. Glngell, whose car was] 
damaged to the tune of $600 re­
ceived cuts.
Mr. Ashley’s car received an] 
estimated $900 damage.
Annual Meeting 
Tonight For Peaoh 
Festival Aosoeiation
Annual meeting of the Pontic 
ton Peach Festival association 
[Will be held U\ Hotel Prince 
[Charles tonight, beginning at 8 
p.m
Election of officers will take 
place and reports will be given 
by the various committees and 1 directors handling tho 1956 
Peach Festival.
Tugboat Mercy Trip
VICTORIA—(BUP)—A Victoria-based tugboat this monilng 
left Adak, Alaska, to rjcsumc Its 2,500-mlle mercy mission to a 
propeller-less American freighter drifting aimlessly in mld-Pacl- 
l lc . , ,
The soa-golng “Sudbury” switched her course Saturday 
morning and raced q sorlously-lll crew member to hospital In 
the Aleutian Islands. 'The tug reached Adak today and then 
headed back to soq |o r  tlte helpless, 10,000-ton Liberty ship 
“'Thundefblrd.”
The freighter, prppeirty of: 'Tprrace Navigation Co. of Now 
York, had b«®n teMrtg iMtli tit® wlnd-lashed waves for two 
weeks aftot she losit her propeller hall-way between tho B.C.' 
coast and Japan.
Officials at Island Tug and ^arge Ltd. In Victoria today 
expected their tug to reach the wallowing' freighter Wednes­
day afternoon.
Tho vessel hud earlier planned to pull alongside tho Thun- 
derblrd Sunday night, but changed course and steamed through 
mouataluouii'seas Satuiday^te ru».h aeUug basuu Harry Tebl>i», 
38, of Victoria to hospital at Adok. ■
Tho Sudbury's, crew, had reported Tebbs “In very serious 
condition, suffering symptoms of appendicitis.”
Be sure to stay at
r r t
:
Etches - Curtis 
Rites Held In
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens ore here to 
serve you the best in food.
For reservations phone 
PAcific 9541
I P a n ^ d c . . .
Tlie Cliristmas Seal parade of
volunteers against tunerculosis 
continues. Great progress has. 
been wade, and tlie parade will 
go on until TB has been com­
pletely defeated.
Join the Cbristvm Seal parade 
BUY AND USE
CHRISTMAS SEALS
I.O.D.E. Christmas Seal 
Committee - Phone 2163
Adults 60c • Students 40e 
ChUdren20c
Clilldren under 10 free i f  itvlfh 
parent
Show Times "7 p.m. tuid 0 pjn.
TH E PENTICTON H fR A lP . Mbn., Nov. 19, 1*956 ai
m
BP Members Hear 
Talk On City Affairs
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
MbftvTue.-Wed., Nov. 19-20-81 






Glenn Ford and Ursula .
KEREMEOS — Rev. Canon 
Biddle officiated at a wedding of 
unusual interest in this district 
recently in the chapel of . St. John 
Anglican Church, Victoria, when 
-.iilian Margaret, younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cur­
tis, becaine the bride of Robert 
Craven Etches, only son of Mrs.
5. A.; Etches and the late H. C.
N. Etches.
The groom, who attended 
school here, is the grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Tn- 
nis, prominent pioneers of this 
district, and his father, the late 
Mr. Etches, came from England 
l:o this valley in 1905 joining the 
forces in 1914, and returning fol- 
owing the cessation of hostilities.
Given in. marriage by her fath­
er, the lovely young bride wore 
for her wedding a model waltz- 
ength gown of white brocade, 
complemented by a hat of white 
feathers, and carried a white 
prayer book .upon which were 
superimposed, a mauve orchid and 
white carnations.
Bridesmatfon for Her sister was 
Mrs. W. F. Oakley, who,wore an 
attractive, frock of rose brocade 
with feather hat en tone- She car­
ried a cascade bouquet of pastel 
carnations.
: David Innis, cousin of the 
groom, was best man.
For her daughter^ wedding, 
Mrs. Curtis chose a. frock of 
cocoa brown w ithbrow n acces­
sories, and Mrs. Etches, mother 
of ■ the grpom wore a sapphire 
blue f^bck and navy blue acces­
sories. Both wore corsages of-pink 
rosebuds.
Present a t ' the weJding were 
the grppm’s sisters anid their hus- 
b ^ d s, Mr, ■ and ‘Mrs. Victor 
Ahear of Quesnel and Mr. and 
Mrs.;,Richard N eil.of Kamloops.
Following the" quiet ceremony, 
a dinner for the bride and groom 
and their imniediate family was 
held at Swiss^'Harbour restaur­
ant. The table was: centred with 
pastel chrysanthemums, flanked 
by silver candelabra with white 
candies. ' '
' Mr, Ahear proposed a toast to 
the bride and the' groom respond­
ed. .
For the wedding trip to Califor­
nia the bride w ore'a coral-rose 
.knitted sui^ topped By a mus­
krat jacket with which she wore 
accessories. ,
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Etches will re-, 
.side in Victoria. .
V '
Milk. Price is 
Rapped By W l
MR. AND MRS. WILSON ROSS CLIFTON, principal.s in a pretty autumn ceremony 
in the Keremeos United Church, are pictured above with members of their wed­
ding party.
-Sunderwood Portrait Studio.





KEREMEOS — A shower of 
social events was held here hon­
oring Mrs. Wilson Clifton, the 
former June Norma Agar, prior 
to her wedding.
Co-hosteses of a shower were 
Mrs. A. Forner and Mrs. S. 
Clarke, at the home of the for­
mer, when the horioree was the 
recipient of an electric fry pan.
Two delightful miscellaneous 
showers were also held, Mrs. K. 
Harker and her sister, Mrs. M. 
Cook, of Penticton, entertaining 
at the home of their mother, Mrs. 
S. R. Manery. A pretty archway 
was the setting for the presenta­
tion of the many gifts, games and 
refreshments being enjoyed.
Valley Families O f Many 
Years United By Wedding
Protesting the sudden rise in 
milk prices and presaging the 
liardsliips likely to result from 
this action,^a letter was sent to 
the minister of agriculture from 
the Women’s Institute at its last 
meeting in the Red Cro.ss centre, 
Mrs. G. F. Brock presiding.
 ̂ A good i-esponse was reported 
to the club’s recent appeal to 
other organizations for Christ­
mas gifts for patients in the 
mental health hospitals in Brit­
ish Columbia. Assistance pledg­
ed to date included the Soropto- 
mists, Kinette.s, Ladies of the 
Royal Purple, Pythian Sisters, 
Legion Auxiliary and Rebekahs. 
q'he Red Cross cen'tro will he op­
en November 24 from 1 to 6 p.m. 
to receive gifts of any other in­
terested donors.
Articles of clothing for a needy 
family in England and guilts for 
the U n i t a r i a n distribution 
through Dr. Lot la Hilschmanova 
were displayed liy Mrs. C. C. 
Macdonald.
A most interesting demonstra­
tion of handicraft was given by 
Ml'S. A. T. West, when she show­
ed a hand painted tablecloth and 
other articles done by the ball 
j)oint paint method.
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst, newly 
appointed provincial United Na­
tions and International program
Member.? of the Business and 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  Women's Club 
heard Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
give a very comprehensive talk 
on municipal affairs at their din­
ner meeting on SS Sicamous last 
Friday evening. Miss M^irggyet 
McAstocker, president, was in 
the chair.
Ml’S. MacCleave reiterated her 
negative stand regarding, a pro­
posed city manager on the 
grounds that autocracy as well 
as added expense would result. 
The speaker, who is a past pro­
vincial president of the Business 
and Porfessional Women’s club, 
is seeking re-election for a second 
term as council member.
Miss Grace d’Aoust told the 
members how much the dele­
gates from 18 different countries 
had enjoyed their visit to Pen­
ticton. These were the UBC stu­
dents who wished to become ac­
quainted with Canadians in their 
home environment, and who visit­
ed here recently on a tour or­
ganized by the local club.
A letter was read from the na- 
tiornal president, Mrs. Maude 
Bailey, urging her followers to 
strengthen their clubs by loyalty 
to each member as well as to 
other clubs. Newcomers, she 
stressed, may be made very wel­
come and invited on committees 
immediately so that tliey will feel 
at home in the club. A signifi­
cant testimonial as to the 
strength of the Penticton Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
club was their rating as third 
largest blood donor group in the 
local recent Red Cross clinic.
RIALTO Thoatro
W EST SUM M ERUND, B .C
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Nov. 19-20-31
Alan Ladd, June Allison 




| l  Show Mon. to Frl., 8 P4>l< 
2 Shows Sat* 7:00 and 9 pjn.
H i m
r w vMIraB
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
' Children under 12 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
One complete show from Mon. 
to Fri. starting at 7:30 p.m. 
PLUS replay of Shorts and 
Cartoons. Saturday night —- 
2 complete shows at 7:00 and 
9t30 p.m. 
Mon.-'lUes.-Wed., Nov. f W S I
Judy Holliday, Jack Carson, 
Jack Lemon in
“ PHFFFT”
Don’t Miss This Excellent 
Comedy ,
SELECTED SHORTS AND 
CARTOONS
'i‘nur.-r ri.-Sat., Nov. M-^8-24
Sylvia Sidney. Fred 
MacMurray and Henry 
Fonda in
“Tra il O f The 
Lonesome Pine”
In Technicolor 
SIH.ECTED SHORTS AND 
CARTOONS
Two fam ilies of many years’ residence in the V alley  
were united on Saturday, Nov. 10, at 7 :30 in the evening 
when the marriage took place in Keremeos United church, 
Rev. L. L. Scheutze officiating, of June Norma, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Agar of Cawston, and 
Wilson Ross Clifton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clifton of 
Keremeos. ;
Strains of the Wedding March
BROCCOLI SAX^AOS
- NEW YORK (UP.) -1̂  Ah easy- 
to-fix salad: serve chiHled, cooked
from Lohengrin were played by 
Mrs. D. J. Innis as the bride en­
tered the church on the arm of 
lier father, who gave her in mar­
riage. The radiant young bride
Mrs. A. E. Christie and her lovely in her strapless, floor- 
daughter, Mrs. W. Copeland were 
joint hostesses also for the re­
cent bride, when about 20 friends 
assembled at a surprise shower qt 
the home of Mrs; Clifton’s rrioth- 
er, Mrs. L. E. -Agar.
Mrs. K. R. Phipps 
Is Shower Honoree
length gown, the tight-fitting bo­
dice of which was of dainty'im­
ported lace over bridal satin. 
The full skirt, worn over a crino-
aonvener, made an appeal for 
pm pals.
followed the ceremony, the 
bride’s table attractively appoint­
ed with shallow bowls of pastel 
chrysanthemums, silver candal- 
abra and centred with a daintily 
decorated three-tiered wedding 
cake.
A toast to the bride was pro­
posed by F. W. Kickbush, newly 
appointed chairman of the Board
Usual exchange of gifts among 
members at the Christmas meet­
ing on December 11 is to be dis­
pensed with, this year the Chil­
dren’s hospital in Vancouver to 
benefit with a timely donation 
instead. Election of officers for 
the new year will take place al­




line, had pointed lace insets from .of Commissioners of the Village
Bridal showers on three separ­
ate ocCafeions prior to , her mar-
..............tiw o  5 ir îage were given in honor ofb ro c c o l i  to p p e d  w i t h  R u s s ia n  P h ip p s ,  t h e  f o r m e r
■ - 1 '  '  T r \ o t n  V i
HELD
Due to the popularity of this Great Filnri we’ve 
arranged to hold it over two more cfays!
MONDAY
Joan Graham.
Some thirty guests were Invit­
ed to the home of Mi’s. John Al­
brecht when she entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower, Mrs. W. 
H. Graham, Mrs. F. J. Albrecht 
and Mrs. M. Halverson being co­
hostesses.
Mrs. Lloyd Graham and Miss 
Dorothy Tribe also entertained 
jointly at a miscellaneous show­
er at the home of the former, a 
week before the ceremony.
..Gifts for the bride’s kitchen 
were featured .when Mrs. F. J. 
Albrecht and Mrs. O. R. Noble 
were co-hostesses at a pleasant 
gathering in the latter’s home.
Nov. 19-20 2  Shoviiw 7 i00  and 9:0Q p.m.
A LL TOGETttt^*’











NOTE: "A  Man Called Peter” which wo! !chedulpd to !how 
Monday and Tuesday w ill be announced for a la ter date
shortly.
WEDHESDAY - THUKSBAV
Plans for the first Poplar 
Grove turkey bingo of the sea­
son were finalized at an execu­
tive meeting held last week at. 
the home of Mrs. R, C. Dagg, J. 
Sworder in the chair. Set for the 
Poplar Grove community hall on 
Wednesday, November 21, the 
games will bo followed by ro 
freshmenls, with the added in­
terest of a cake and tuikey raf 
fie, A similar program has been 
arranged for December 5.
Basic arrangements were also 
formulated for the community’s 
annual children’s Christmas 
j party, which this year falls on 
Saturday,' December 15, at the 
hall.
Nev. 21-22 Show Storts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complito Shovv Storts At 8i35 p jn .
iMrs. E. Adams Heads 
Lawn Bowling Club ,






n e l s o n
Twisfod plans) Twisted ttv fi)
ram raiiiffiilo Menc..ini tiriufviihi NMmii
Mrs. E. Adams was named pro- 
|flldent of the Ladles’ Lawn Bowl- 
ling club at the general meeting 
held 'riiursday at llid homo of 
I Mrs, B. Couch, Martin street.
Others on the now slate of of- 
fleers arc Mrs. G, Chapman, vice- 
president; Mrs. Couch, secrotary- 
troasuror; Mrs. A. A. Swift, hoc- 
lal convener; Mrs. N. Thompson, 
Mrs. W. Harris, and Mrs. A. 
Blocks, games commltfeo; Mrs.
] P. Klllick, telephone committee 
phnirman; and Mle.? II. B. Park 
In, press reporter.
After plana were dlseussod for 
[ the 19.57 aonson and a .social half 
hour followed.
CONirMcUllLlN-CAItLSQN I'OWWS Nurses' MeetingDr. W. H. White will bo the 
8uost speaker a t the monthly 
I meeting of the Reglsterot 
Nurws' Annodatlon to be heU 
I this evening in the Nurses’ resi­
dence, Manor Park, at B p.m. Al 
nurses In the district are 
welcome.
the waist to below the hips, ap- 
pliqued satin braid outlining the 
points, and below a band of the 
lovely lace was inset in fine silk 
net, which fell in graceful folds 
to : the floor. A bolero jacket of 
matching, lace,., feiaturing long 
lily-pointed cuffs and. a dainty 
rhinestone embroidered Peter 
Pan collar, edged with pearls, 
was worn over the bodice. .The 
circular finger tip veil of fine 
illusion net fell from pearl .and 
rhinestone trimmed' coronet of 
satin. A shower bouquet of red 
roses, white carnations and 
streamers with split carnations 
completed the picture.,
The matron of honor, Mrs. Viv­
ian Stewart, sister of tlie bride, 
wore for the wedding a becom 
ing ballerina frock of azure blue 
c r y s t a l i t e  taffeta with cap 
sleeves. T h e. wide neckline was 
outlined with a wide fold of the 
material and •the long-waistec 
princess bodice was trimmed 
with dainty bias fold of the ma 
terial. The full skirt, worn over 
a crinoline, fell fvom a wide out 
stanading fold of taffeta, a large 
bow of the material on the left 
.side skirt providing a smart fin­
ish. A chaplet of blue blossoms 
interwoven with azure blue net 
made an atti’actlve headdress.' 
Mrs. Stewart carried a colonial 
bouquet of pink carnations and 
liny white chrysanthemums.
The • bridesmaid. Miss Deanna 
Agar, .sister of th e . bride, and 
Mrs. Donna Forner wore identi­
cal frocks of primrose crystalite 
taffeta in the .same design as 
that of the matron of honor ex 
cept that the bows of taffeta 
were worn at tlie back of their 
frocks. They, too, wore becom 
Ing chaplelH of primrose flowers 
intertwined with net. Their col 
onial bouquets were tiny white 
and yellow button 'mums.
Two wln.some little people ad 
clod muclt to the wedding party 
Marilyn Agar, the bride's llUlo 
sislor, made a charming flower 
girl, wearing for the occasion a 
rock of j)/.uro blue nylon with 
muted flower design- The 
short full skirt was worn over 
crinoline, the short-sleeved 
right-fitting bodice with a Peter 
Pan collar edged with tiny pink 
rosobud.s. Marilyn wore a wreath 
of pink rosebuds on a blue band 
in her hair and carried a basket 
of pastel-colored 'mums. Greg­
ory Sullivan, nepliew of Uur 
groom, In a charcoal suit com­
plete with bow tie and button­
hole, made a mo.st efficient ting 
hearer.
Tito best man was Wendell 
Clifton of Powell River, brother 
of the groom and the ushers 
wore Glee Sullivan and Joe Al- 
lemandof of Loomis, Wash., 
brothors-ln-law of the groom.
During the signing of the reg- 
i.stor, Mrs. J. Longmore of Grand 
Forks sang 'Til Walk Beside 
You” delightfully accompuutcd 
by Mrs. Innis,
MANY ATTICND RECEPTION 
A reception In the Victory hall
GIRLS!
1 6 t o 6 0
real financial independence 
i satisfying, creative work 
t a way to your own business
financial security
can be youru n s . a  lilgMy-pald. 
txalned beaiiOctan . . . the first 
step toward a business of your 
own. Highly, qualified MOL.B® 
instructors give you Ih-actical, 
INDIVIDOAI. training In all 
phascH of the profession. S tart 
a t  any time convenient to yod. 
Write today for full FREB. details.
MOLER SCHOOL
of Keremeos, who paid tribute 
to the popular young bride. The 
groom made a happy response. 
The best man proposed the toast 
to the charming attendants, Rev. 
Scheutze to the “New Home" 
and George Frampton of-Wetas- 
kiwin, a fellow' student of the 
groom at Olds Agricultural 
school, to “Happiness.”
The serviteurs, all ' young 
friends of the bride, were Louise 
Clifton, Cornelia Spancers, Diane 
Gemmell,, Bobby Lusted, Judy 
Johnston, I s a b e l  Quaedvlieg, 
Doriel Munden, Beatrice Swan, 
Shirley Cook, Honey Cook, and 
Myrna McDonald.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Agar wore a smart navy 
blue afternoon frock, powder and 
navy accessories and a corsage 
of red roses. Mrs. Clifton wore 
silver figured French blue taf­
feta, with dusty rose hat and 
gloves, and a corsage of pink 
carnations. For travelling the 
new Mrs. Clifton wore a smart 
double-breasted suit of charcoal 
worsted flecked with white, top 
coat to mach, and a becoming 
hat of lipstick x'ed with sweater 
of the same shade, black shoes 
and bag. A corsage of while car. 
nations and chrysanthemums 
jompleted her travelling ensem- 
)le. After a honeymoon on Van­
couver Island, Mr. and Mr.s. Clif­
ton will j’eaide on the south side 
of the river.
Among the many guest.s from 
outside the district were Mrs. 
McGaw, grandmother of the 
groom, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Glee Sullivan and children, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allcmandl, all 
of Loomis, Wa.sh.; Mrs. Lynn 
Sullivan, NIghthawk, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell ,(i!llfton, Pow 
ell River; Mr. and Mrs. Dougins 
Bulwer, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Brohman, Copper Moun- 
tain; Mr. and Mrs. Dalph Knight, 
Loomis; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mow. 
ard, Summorlnnd; Mr. and Mrs, 
Albert Fox, Nanton, Alta.; 'Mr. 
and Mrs. George Frampton, Wet- 
askwin; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Clifton, Grand Forks; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Wllkina, Mrs. A. C. 
Nlcholls, aunt of the bride, all of 
Merritt; Mr. and Mrs. W. Bart­
lett, Lethbridge; Mr. anti Mrs, 
Carl Loomer, Hodloy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Sellers, Princeton, 
and Mrs. Harley McCord, Pentlc 
ton.
Penticton Branch, Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety, recently sent proud congra­
tulations to Miss Mary Pack, the 
Bluebird executive secretary in 
this province. Miss Pack, who 
brouglit hope to thousands of 
men, women and children strick- 
en with .̂ a, thritis, has . been chos­
en as Vancouver’s good citizen of 
1956,
Never has this honor been bet­
ter desei’ved. As a teacher under 
Vancouver school board’s home 
instruction plan in 1945, Miss 
Pack was dismayed to find that 
spastic pupils were getting no 
.treatment, and that this was also 
true of arthirtics. Fired with in­
dignant sympathy, she began a 
crusade in which people in all 
walks of life were bombarded 
with letters that made it im 
possible any longer for the sorry 
facts to be ignored. The result 
was that in 1949 the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety came into being. Miss Pack’s 
has truly been a dedicated life, 
and it is fitting to honor her 
now.
Oliver and Osoyoos commun 
itles, foi'merly working under the 
jurisdiction of Penticton, have 
now been recognized as a self- 
governing Brandi. Tliis change 
will bring their business meet­
ings within ea.slor reach of inter­
ested cUlzen.s. Miss Diana Tray 
nor, who has .succeeded Mss K. 
Houlton as CARS physiotherap­
ist hero, will continue to attend 
patients in the .southern locality, 




Write to 303 W. Hastiiigs St., Vancouver 3, B.C. 






IMPORTED RRITISH WOOL BROADLOOMS
"WUNDA WEVE-- COLORFUL COTTON FABRIC
254'6 G r a n v i l l e  S t r e e t ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
YOUR lURDftNS LTD . SPECIALIST
In High Styled Fine Furniture 
Oriental Rugs and Broadloom
MR. IffilTH  McDOUGfiLD
will bo al the
Three. Gables Hotel - Penticton.
From Nov. 19th To Nov. 22nd
Pl^one for appointment to 
SCO a complete lino of sam­
ples in your own home.
Carpet advice and 
competitive estimates free.
A complete carpet laying 
service now ” available to 
Penticton residents.
Enquire about Jordans low 




The Penticton Art Club will 
sponsor nn exhibition of paint 
Ings at Clara's Flower and Ten 
Shop on Wednesday from 3 p.m. 
10 5 p.m. mid from 7 p.m. lo 
0 p.m.
Ten will Iw served and Ihere 
will bo a door prize.
The next time you have the 
gang over give Uiem a real treat. 
Servo a Rich Brown Stew com 
)loto with largo chunks of ten­
der, grass-fed beef, and large 
iloci's of pptatpe.% turnips, car 
rots or whotover vegetable you 
wish, slmmerocl to a hearty good­
ness. Servo largo pieces of gar 
■Ic-huttorod heated French Broad 
and a Tossed Green .salad with 
his stew. For dessert serve 
fresh fruits, a.ssorlocl cheese and 
crackers. The beverage? Plenty 
of piping hot, fresh coffee.
When you make your stow re 
member to brown only half the 
meat. Lot the rest stay "as is" 
so that the wonderful flavors 
will seep Into the gravy. Use 
water, consomme or bouillon as 
the liquid lo cover the beef. For 
added wonderful flavor use red 
wine and water (hall and half) 
as you wish, In place of the sug­
gested liquids.
WILTON, Calif. (UP)
.Tohnny Nix, l.i in good .shape 
again after munching a double 
edged razor blade that sent him
to- the boapllal for removal o 
for nearly three h u n d red  guests the pieces.
RNACK-TIME TREAT
NEW YORK - -  ,(UP) — For 
an afier-school snack, serve the 
children this variation of fan-tan 
_rolls. Break the tiny fans apart 
enough to tuck between each 
section a little honey mixed with 
roasted, diced almonds or wal 
nuts. Brush with melted butter 
and bake In a hot oven X400 rte 
grees) for 10 to 12 minutes.
Buy Now ~ Pay iMtwl
N O W I  U l»  
t o  t e  M O ilT H S
TO 'HBPAVI 
Vsu MR new ilrelth yeur 
fiaymenli Bver SO menihi 
«n looni over $S00.
|e Q et CBih promptly for ihoppInB neoda, seoaonnl expenioi, o r o ther good purpoiof. R opoy m onthly, a f te r  tne  buey aeaaon h a t ended. B njoy plooiant, friendly  eorvlca a t 
BENRPlCIAt,
CASH IN 1 VISIT Phone ftret—-give a few aimpla facte-«-thon, by appoin tm ent, com» in for ea ih  in one vitit to  oMca. 
SILL CONSOUDATION SIRVICI 
AT NO IXTRA COST L i t  ua ahow you how to  claan u p  old b llli, roduco high m ontlily paym enta, hav« m ore  caah le ft over. Phono for 1-vlait loan, w rite o r come in  todoyl Wo like to  aay “Vob!'* whan you ask  for a loani
Leapt ISO to I3S00  en Slonalure, .Turnlture or Auto 
N H W  N A N IH I
Perienal Fln«n<a Co. la "ow called IINIflC IAL PINANCI 
CO. -Only the name hai boon chanatdl
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
'or r.AHAoA
221 MAIN 6 TR IK T, 2nil rioor, PENTICTON
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Penticton Vees, still scramblinff^ to open the cellar 
door before it closes on them for good, took one step up 
the stairs Saturday by walking into Vernon and whipping 








'.' f ; V.l
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LOOK LIKE A GOAL? It wasn’t, although you can’t say Clare Wakshinski of the 
Vees wasn’t trying hard for it and wasn’t close. The husky, hustling right wing 
hasn’t had much luck around the net this season although he gets in there, every 
time.
THIS, TOO, SHOULD HAVE been a goal. Penticton Vees’ Walt Peacosh (the Lit­
tle Train), overshot the mark on this one when Kamloops’ goalie Jim Shirley was 
out of position. That’s Denny Bassaraba trying to stop Peacosh.
They had,  got no­
where Friday wiien Kamloops’ 
second-place Chiefs licked them 
4-2 at home.
The victory over Vernon is all 
the more memorable because it 
marked the first time since May 
last year that Vernon has been 
beaten on its own ice.
THAT WAS when the Cana­
dians dropped the first game of 
the .Allan Cup finals to Chatham 
Maroons.
Gerry Leonard, centring the 
Vees' power line of himself and 
Walt Peacosh and Jim Nicholl, 
scored the winning goal just at 
ter the third period opened on a 
Peacosh passout from behind 
the n e t.
Jimmy Fairbum netted his 
first goal since recovei'ing from 
his shoulder injury when he doo 
died right through the whole 
Vernon club with two minutes 
to go in the second, pulled out 
goalie Hal Gordon, and popped 
in the puck.
That evened the score. De-
and 17 by'Vernon on McLelland. 
Tight, fast fore-checking by both | 
sides made the shooting tough.
Friday, the only bright spot in 
the Vees fans’ life was Bob Har­
per’s beautiful .unas^ted  goal in 
the middle of the thii’d period.
OUTPLAYED ail the way by 
the hustling Chiefs, the Vees foil 
behind 2-1 in the first period on 
goals by Johnny r.Iilliard at 13:50 
and Allan Lloyd at 15:2?.
Lloyd, incidentally, now plays 
for Penticton. Between Friday 
night’s game and Saturday’s, he 
made the switch. Only he should 
have done it sooner,
He-potted another goal for the 
Chiefs at 5:31 of the second per­
iod not quite two minutes after 
Bill Hryciuk netted passes from 
Milliard and Lloyd Henchborger.
GERRY LEONARD f i n a l l y  
nailed a goal for our side with 
only five seconds left in the per­
iod. Peacosh and Nicholl assisted 
on tile marker.
Harper’s work of art at 14:47
fenceman Tommy Stecyk- had'-of the third frame ended the
NHL
Nobody has yet figured out a 
way to stop the surprising Bos­
ton Bruins, who ran their un­
beaten string to nine games 
with a 4-4 tie at New York Sat­
urday and a 4-3 w in‘over Toron­
to Sunday, Cal Gardner, firing 
the winning goal.
Detroit’s Ted Lindsay joined 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, Gor­
die Howe and Nel Stewart as the 
only N ^  players to get more 
than 300 goals when he fired 
tliree goals Sunday as Detroit 
sloshed Montreal 8-3. He now 
has 301.
Saturday, rookie Andre Prono- 
vost shot two goals leading Ca­
nadians to a 6-2 win over De­
troit.
Jack McIntyre, who hadn’t 
scored a goal all season, busted 
loose for four of them Saturday 
when Chicago Black Hawks 
(say, are they in that league?) 
won 6-3 over Toronto Maple 
Leafs. The Hawks continued 
their comeback by tying New  
Y*ork 2-2 Sunday.
QHL
CHiicoutimi Sagueneens, in sec­
ond place and pressing hard for 
first, downed Montreal Royals 
9-2. Trois-Rivieres Lions, using 
a Penticton defenceman, began 
roaring at last and helped out 
Chicoutimi by beating the lea- 
gue.leading Quebec Aces 4-1.
AlIL
Rochester tied Springfield 3-3 
and Buffalo beat Providence 4-2.
WHL
Seattle Americans, leading the 
Western league by five points, 
hung on to their lead with a 5-2 
win over Brandon Regals. New  
Westminster Royals pounded 
Victoria Cougars 3-0 and Cal­
gary squeezed past Vancouver 
Canucks 4-3.
WIIIL
One W. (Dor Wilder Bill) War­
wick, the dental technician who 
extracts them with a cross 
check, .scored four goals and as­
sisted on one as the second-place 
Trail Smokeaters beat Spokane 
Flyers 5-4 In Spokane.
A crowd of some 5,000 .saw 
Spokane beaten on Its own ice 
for the first time this year.
Bill was celebrating his birth- 
“ day that night.
p i
Esks, Alouettes 
To Play Again 
For Grey Cup
With the falling of the leaves and coming of snow, 
comes also the annual fall madness known as Grey Cup
fev er .
scored for Vernon with a blue- 
j line drive in the first period. 
VERNON COACH G e o r g e  
Agar yanked Gordon in the fi­
nal minute in favor of six for- 
I wards, but Vees’ Ivan McLelland I rose to the occasion and held the 
Canadians scoreless.
There were only 16 shots by 
i Penticton on the Vernon nets,
scoring. Jim Shirley’s goallng 
earned him star rating and so 
did Lloyd’s two-goal effort.
CHICAGO—A  special commit­
tee of Big Ten conference col­
leges resumes talks today on 
ways of tightening up confer­







FORT WILLIAM (BUP)—The 
Hamilton Tlgor-Cnt Boos yoator- 
diiy caplui’od the Canadian In- 
tormodlato football crown when 
they (loleatod tho Foi’t William 
Roclsklna 20-5 before 5,000 fans 
at Fort William's McKcllar park.
Ed Konzlago paced the Hamil­
ton attack with two-touchdown.s, 
tho last i» 75-yard gallop In the 
third quai’tor. Quarterback Glen 
Dawson went over for the third 
major In the fourth quarter.
The Bee.s wiM’o late starting 
their di'lvo and had to overcome 
a 4 0 first quarter load sot up by 
the Redskins on n field goal and 
a single hooted by George Grant. 
Fort William's last point came 
on a kick to the end zone.
Packers Eye 
First Place
Kelowna Packers, picked us the Okanagan hockey league's 
pro-season powerhou.se, began tp prove there might have been 
something to those rumor.s.
They won twice during the weekend to tie Kamloops Chiefs 
for .second place. The Chiefs won one and lost one, as did those 
Vees you sco down there at the bottom somewhere.
Vernon Canadians looked loss atid less like Allan Cup win­
ners as they failed away twice. Tho standings;
EVEN FROM THE ICE, Walt Peacosh keeeps trying. Goaler Jim Shirley boots out 




KAMLOOPS - - The revitalized 
Kelowna P a c k e r s  outhustled 
Kamloops Chiefs 6-3 hero Sat­
urday to move Into a second 
place tic with tho Kamloops 
OSHL entry.
With . Don Moog substituting 
In goal for Dave Gatherum,
Packers forged to a 4-0 load bo- 
foro Chiefs' centreman Howlo 
Hornby pul Kamloops on tho 
scoroaheot for the first time two 
minutes after tho third period 
oponod to wreck *Moog’s chance 
for the flrtil OSHL shutout.
Joe KaKsor with three goals, 
and llnomato Jim Middleton 
with one and two assists paced 
the Paoker.s’ attack,
Tlio freewheeling end-to-end 
contest was penalty free for the 
first 37 minutes and only four 
wore sent to tho penalty box by 
referee Bill Nollson-
Nellson handed out a tO-mln- 
ute misconduct to Packers’ cap­
tain Brian Roche for protesting 
a high sticking penalty given re­
cent Kelowna addition George 
Mayorvlch.
Moog had to contend with 3.3 
shots, while Chiefs’ Jim Shirley 
had 32 fired at him.
w L T PlH.
VERNON ........................... 5 .1 17
KELOWNA ....................... .....................  7 (5 t 15
KAMLOOPS ..................... .....................  7 6 1 15




clobbered Vernon Canadians 7-4 
Friday before 2,011 hometown 
fans in a fast, smooth-passing 
hockey game with the minimum 
of rough play permitted by ref­
eree Lloyd (jilmour. ^
Big Jim Middleton was the eve­
ning’s hero, scoring a hat trick 
and two assists and passing the 
^00 mark in 'h is Okanagan lea­
gue scoring record. Young Norm 
Usselman, a Vancouver boy try­
ing out with the Packers, hit 
the ice, faced off and six seconds 
later scored his firet OSHL goal 
unassisted.
The “power line’’ of Brian 
Roche, Joe Kaiser and Middleton 
—who have scored 13 points in 
the last three games—scored 13 
in the thx'ee periods Friday.
Middleton opened the scoring 
by poking the puck out from un­
der Vernon goalie Hal Gordon 
on a power play, ‘ with Vernon 
one man short.
Usselman followed with his 
lightning counter. Middleton 
wound the period up in the last 
seconds of play with a stick 
handling display that baffled the 
Vernon defence. Ho deked Gor 
don and slipped the disc across 
to Kaiser for the prettiest goal 
of the game.
In the final frame, tlic two 
teams swapped a brace apiece 
again as the Vernon old pros 
really buckled down to business 
and kept Kelowna hopping to 
keep them In check.
Middleton completed his hut 
trick and Mike Durban scored 
unassisted. For Vernon It was 
wily Willie Schmidt banging In 
a point drive that slipped 
through a field of logs and Walt 
Trentlnl scoring on a beautiful 
flying shot Into the corner of 
the net pn a pass out from 
George Agar.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
NEED A NEW SUIT FOR CHRISTMAS?
Have one tailored for you now whilo our Sale U on. 
Plenty of choice..........................................$ 6 9 * 5 0
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN'S W EA li Company Ud.
323 Main St. Ponticton, B.C. Dial 4025 
“ FIRST W ITH  TH E F IN E S r
In KlngMon, Out., tho Queen's 
university football team won its 
second straight Intercollegiate 
f o o t b a l l  championship when 
Jocko Thompson kicked a lust- 
minute field goal giving Queen's 
n -1-2 win over Toronto Univer­
sity . . .
In San FraiivlHco. directors of 
tho Pacific const baseball league 
meet Sunday to settle tho 
schedule and the fate of Vancou­
ver Mount ioH (nee Oakland 
Oaks) who are for sale. Vancou­
ver people want to buy the team, 
for about $160,000 . . .
In Sydney, Australia, there are 
jokers as In any other place In 
the world. Seems the runner 
carrying tho Olympic torch was 
to come through on his way to 
Melbourne and Sydney mayor 
Pat Hills was to be px^»sented 
with it. Seems some university 
8tudent.s gagged up a torch with 
a can pf gasoline on a freshly- 
l-alntccl stick auU ran it over to
Hills.
So Hills look It, smearing lilm 
self with silver paint long be 
fore tho real runner came up 
with the real torch. “Dro.ss I'o 
heursal,’’ Hills cracked . . .
In Edmonton, a season was de­
clared on Albei'la antelope for 
tho first time in three years 
Wise conseivatlon of tho herd, 
which hod been declining, made 
the season possible. One male 
or female Is tho limit . . .
In Paris, European middle­
weight champ Charles Humez of 
France flght.s Ralph (Tiger) 
Jones tonight for a possible 
chance at the winner of the title 
fight Dec. 12 between champ Ray 
Robinson and challenger Gene 
Fullmer . . .
In Toronto, Winnipeg Rods
won iheli second straight Cana­
dian Junior football champion­
ship by beating Toronto Park-





MELBOURNE - -  The 51hu 
Olympic games opened officially 
yesterday at Melbourne although 
competition won’t start for an 
other three days.
More than 2,000 team officials, 
members of parliament and dls 
tlngutshed visitors packed Mot 
bourne town hall yesterday 
hoar Avery Brundage of tho Un­
ited States, prc.Hldent of the In­
ternational Olympic commlUec. 
open the games and cull on polit­
icians to follow the good example 
of the Olympics.
They, ulth their spirit of inter­
national friendship and co-opera- 
tlon. are the hope of tho world, 
he said.
Meanwhile, tho athletes spent 
a quiet day. Tho Rev. Bob Rich­
ards, the ■ pule-vauUlug vicar 
from California, conducted relig­
ious services. Tho U.S. boxing 
. team visUed Uife RujibIwis.
It is characterized by a burn- j 
ing desire to spend money on ] 
foolish bets and long trips, a lust 
for watching grown ..men beat] 
each other’s armored brains out, 
and an overwhelming longing to 
separate Canada into east and' 
west partisan groups, 
s All this because last Satui’day 
Edmonton Eskimos sprang an al-1 
most-unknown quarterback nam­
ed Don Getty and the country’s 
most - widely known halfback 
Jackie Parker at an unsuspect­
ing Saskatchewan Roughriders’ 
team. -
EDMONTON smacked down 
the Roughies 51-7 to win the 
western Canada  ̂ football'- |cham.- 
pionship. J5\t the "other epd^f the 
country, the Gentil Alouettes o f ' 
French-Ganadian song apd le -1 
gend dropped thier gentility to 
wallop Hamilton Tiger-Cats 48-41 
i n the wild second game of a to­
tal-points series that gave them 
the eastern crown 78-62.
So come Saturday, the Alou­
ettes and Eskimos will glare at 
each other again for the third 
i:lme, which ties a I’ecord for 
teams meeting each other in con­
secutive Grey Cups.
The Eskimos, usually a pulver-! 
izing power on the ground with 
fullbacks Normie (China Clip­
per) Kwong and Johnny Bright I  
doing the pulverizing, took to the j 
air Saturday when tlie 22-year- 
old Getty, previously a second- 
string Canadian, pitched four 
tou(-’lido\vn passes.
THREE WENT to Parker, who | 
throws, runs, kicks, and what I 
have you. Parker kicked three 
singles. Eskimos erupted for | 
seven touchdowns in all, six con­
verted by end Joe Mobra.
Kwong racked up one and 
Bright two. End Art Walker 
caught another Getty touchdown 
pass. Getty, completing a fan-] 
tastlc 10 or 12 passes,- outpa.ssod 
Saskatchewan’s Frank Tripuckal 
163 yards to 121.
And Trlpucka is rightly con­
sidered the west's best passer, 
liavlng set passing records all 
over tho place.
. Oh, yes. Sully Glasser snared ] 
one Trlpucka pass for the only] 
Roughlo touchdown.
IN MONTREAL, Hamilton Ti- 
gor-Culs wore penalized 69 yards j 
to Montrenrs none In what Ham­
ilton officials culled the worst of­
ficiating In tho world (outside 
(he Okanagan senior hookey lea-1 
8ue».
Hamilton president Juke Guii- 
daur and couch Jim Trimble gave | 
tho officials a tongue-lashing in 
the dres.slng room Jalor and the 
officials all ro.solved to resign on 
ma.s.sc If tho league doesn't pun­
ish the Hamilton big wigs.
Between tlio refs and tho Alou-1 
ettes, Hamilton was twice turn­
ed back after taking tho lead. 
.Sam ((he Rifle) Efehoveri'y 
(hrow touchdown passo.s to Fob 
Jame.s, P a t  A b r u z z i .  Re d  
O'Qulnn, and Hal Patterson.
ABRUZ'H BULLED along the 
ground for two more and lateral- 
led out to guard Herb Trawlck 
for another.
Hal Waggoner scored three for 
Hamilton, all on pa.sscs, and 
Cookie GIIchri.st and Paul Dek- 
Uer each scored one touchdown 
on passes.
CIIICAGO—Tlie orfielal play­
ing rules committee of organized 
baseball starts a two-day meet­
ing today to discuss revisions in 
ploying unci auorlng rules.
STANFIELD’S
fINE-RIB UNDERWEAR
Outdoors, Stanfield’s Fine-rib Underwear gives you the 
protective warmth you need. Yet, indoors — because of its 
light weight and absorbency — Stanfield’s Fine-rib can 1)C 
worn in perfect comfort. This winter — for your .health's/ 
sake — wear Stanfield's Fine-rib . . . “ 1-400” (.colloii) or 








•  Reinforced scams, , _ 
flotlock-Btitcbed, for extra
comfort and wear •  Military shoulder inserts for 
greater freedom of movement •  Coiubinutions 
have 8 four-bole buttons -  won't gap or pop open
•  Launder beautifully and easily.
STANFIELD'S "1400" LINE ____
Made from high-grade cotton yarns. Lowest-priced line in 
this quality anywhere,
COMBINATIONS (1400), long or short sleeves, sizes 
34-44, 14.25 . . . SHIRTS (1411), pnlloyer style, with 
short sleeves, patented non-sag, nylon rcliiloreed neck­
band; 3446, $2.25 . . .  LONGS. (1412), with full double 
■eat, 3044, $2.50*
STANFIELD'S "AC" LINE
Made from highest-grado cotton mid wool yarns. 
SHIRTS (AGll), pullover style, with short Klccve!«, 
patented non-sag, nylon reinforced neckband, .3-446, 
$2.95. With long sleeves (AC13), $.1.25 . . . LON(JS 
(AC12), 32-41, $3.95 . . .  COMBINATIONS, In long or 
short slccvco, 34-44,16.95,’
Ovcrtizca in  both  lines, priced slightly  higher.
ASK AT YOUl PAVOUUn M IN 'S UNDERWEAR COUNTER lOR •
Sta n fieid ’s
U N D ER W EA R
ttrANPIBLD'E LIIMITBD, TRUNO, N.«.
iM it ornets,
U O M tlA l • TOBONTO - WIWNICIO - BtCIMA • CUOAfiV • VANCOUVtt
9
One ffl90 tells anoffier..i 
“ Borrow with confidenco 
from HFC”
The word gets around as one friend tells 
another about HFC—“They help you solve 
your money problems!” Whether you need 
expert counsel about your finances from our 
highly trained staff. . .  or a cash loan of up 
to $1,000 . . .  you can have complete con* 
fidence in HFC—Canada’s first and most 
recommended consumer finance company. For 
money or advice, visit HFC today!
lOUSEHOlD nHANCE
f ;  B. Mosdell, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phono 4202  
PENTICTON, B.C.
 ̂ s wJ.*' *,*" •* / iv i r.v/iw
R E A S O N S  F O R  S E L E C T I N G  
A S O C I E T Y  B R A N D  S U I T
Freshness of Fashion ,
'■fli
Vf ► m
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Stars’ H lanager^  
Twinkles Out i
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — The 
Hollywood Stars of the Paoifi6 
Coast league today were in th  ̂
mai’ket for a new manager fol­
lowing the resignation of veteran 
pilot Clay Hopper. ;
Hopper wired his resignatioi| 
to club president Robert H. Cobq 
Saturday. The club announced 
with regret that it had accepted 
the resignation and was screen  ̂
ing sevex'al prospects for the jobi 
Hopper said he would retire 
from baseball and be content -to 
stay at his Greenwood, MisS., 
home “unlc.ss something attrac­
tive comes along.”
The 54year-old Floppcr had 
been a manager five years in 
the PCL. ■ ■
S I
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31 FoubO Dead |
In Plane Crash f
DAGUA, Colombia,’ (UP) — |A 
ground rescue party yesterday 
reached a Colombian airliner that 
crashed in the mountains near 
here and found all 31 persons 
aboard dead.
The rescuers reported the plane 
had burned' and it was impos­
sible to identify the victinr.s, fiye 
of vylmm were Americans.
All were buribd at the spot, 
with a Catholic priest officiating.
THE NINE-MEMBER Totenberg Instrumental Ensemble will perform He delivers the violin solos. The group comprises of ti string quartet, 
in Penticton high school auditorium Saturday, November 24. This contrabass, flute, clarinet, and piano. They are appearing in the sec- 
world famous musical group has recently appeared in Buenos Aires ,̂ ond concert of the South Okanagan Cornmunity. Concerts association. 
Paris, and Berlin. Its director, Roman Totenberg, was born in Poland. All members of the ensemble are professional musicians.
W e a r  J l i l
320 Main S t  Phone 3040
E L A B E L  I D E N T I F I E S  T H E  G E N U I N E  P R O D U C T
ailSTAKEN NAME
In our last 'issue of the Her­
ald, in the account of the an­
nual meeting of the BCFGA 
here, a ‘‘Mr. Warr” vyas attrib­
uted with certain remarks which 
we now find to be in ei’ror. 
There was no pex’son of this 
name in at>.ndaxice and we re­
gret the unintentional mistake.
W>.;2;W
...—s.\
Beautiful suoshiiic with a frosty 
nip in the air — a nearby park 
rin k —C.C.M. Skates for 
everybody — that’s real fun for 
the whole family.
Sbnny making like a big leaguer 
with his new hockey skates . . .  
Sis, a model of grace and elegance 
ns she cuts dainty figures. . .  and 
Mom and Pop, just skating for 
sheer pleasure and healthful 
exercise.
There arc no other skates like 
C.C.M. for fit, comfov, balance 
and protection, That’s why 
C.C.M. quality will double your 
skating enjoyment.
C.CM. Matched Skating Sets 
-Canada’s finest-are avail* 
able at your C.C.M. dealer's 
from 18.95. 71 m
BENNETT’S





Group To Perform Here
An instrumental group whose 
pei'fox’mances have delighted,aud­
iences in all sections of the coun- 
tiy, the Roman Totenburg In­
strumental Ensemble, will be ap­
pearing in Penticton on Saturday, 
Nov. 24, at tile high school audi­
torium under the auspices of 
South Okanagan Community 
Concci'ts A.s.sociation.
Tlicy will be guests artists at 
the second coneex t of the current 
season-
The ensemble comprises nine 
members — a sti'ing quartet, 
contx’abass, flute, clarinet, piano, 
and Mx\ Tolcnbci’g as solo violin­
ist. All arc professional mu.si- 
ciajis, solocted by Mr. Totenberg 
for their outstanding performing 
abilities, and, trained by hirri. to 
reach a pcak^pf blendqd pcrfcc- 
lioii in group,playing. . ; .
INTENSIVE TOUR 
Now on an’ intensive, heavily 
booked lour that will take them 
across the country, the Totenberg 
Ensemble will bo delighting mu.s- 
ie lovers everywhere, as they did 
last season when John Finlay- 
.son of the Detroit News was 
prompted to note: “They play in 
wqndQi:ful,. measured melody,,”; 
and Norman Nadel of the, Colum­
bus .Citizens described their , ar­
tistry as, “u golden earful of 
chamber music.”
Born in Lodz, Poland, and now 
an American citizen, Mr. Toten 
berg was pupil of both George,s 
Enosco and Cai’l Flcseh and prO' 
lege of the groat Polish com 
poser, Karl Szymanowski. An 
other famous compatriot of his, 
Arthur Rubinstein, introduced 
(he violinist to South American 
auciicneos, and Ills success in 
Buenos Aires was so electrify ing 
(hat he was compelled to give T2 
recitals in llio cour ĵo of u single 
season. s
A truly consummate axdist, ^  
equally accomplished in his in- 
teipi’etations of the classics and 
modei^n repertory, Mr. Toten- 
bci’g has made mu.sical history in 
New York with his performances 
of Bach’s six“ Brandenburg Con­
ceit os” and a complete cycle of 
Beethoven sonatas for violin and 
piano. '
■̂ Ile also has „lo his credit the 
first pcifoimance in this coun­
try, subsequent to his world pre- 
micro of it in Paris, of Hinde- 
smith’s “Sonata in E.” Totenbeig 
appeax'ed twice -ia.st season witli 
the i cnownod Bex iin Phjlhai’monic 
and has been x’e-engaged for 
1956-57.;,, ■ s
Ho has been soloist with such 
leading .‘ Axpciicap , 0 as
the Nevvv’ybfk Philharmonic Sym­
phony, the Boston Symphony, the 
Cleveland, the National Sym­
phony, and the New York City 
Center, the Lewiphn , Stadium) 
and Hollywood Bowl Orchestras. 
In I Ocital he has performed with 
stunning success at Carnegie 





By II. G. A.
Local dancers are to be congra­
tulated for taking .advantage of 
the -OPportunityLTo ienjoy, a very 
satisfying evQhixig b f dancing last 
Saturday night with our friends 
m the Youth Centre, in Suinfner- 
land. Theie were 28 Promenader 
moriqbers present and all agree 
that the Pairs and Squares Club 
did a very good job of organizing 
“party night”. It was a treat
$1 Million Headache 
For PNE Officials
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — Offi­
cials of the Pacific National ex­
hibition in Vancouver are suf- 
fex’ing from a million dollar 
headache.
They rriust track down British 
Columbia premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett in Ottawa within the next 
couple of days and get him to 
promise $1,000,000 or else they 
can pack away plans for the 
coliseum at Exhibtion Park for 
at least a year.
They’ve, got a promise of $1,- 
000,000 from the federal govern­
ment for the combined coliseum 
sports arena at the PNE grounds 
on condition it is matched by the 
px’ovincial government and city.
The PNE men must get the 
province to promise a similar 
amount before the city will pui 
its $1,000,000 bylaw to the vot­
ers , in the Dpeember elections. 
And the. .px’inter has to start 
pioxi^ng ,the ballots .next week— 
with:-or without the money by- 
aw on them.
_________ ______ ____ a
Charnber 'Music Concerts, at the dance to the callirig of thiree
Whi|;e, House in Washington, and 
in^ipraciically every rxiajor music 
center in the United States.
A director of the Aspen Insti­
tute in Colorado and a perform­
er in the festivals held cvei'y 
.summer at that famous mocca of 
music'lovensj Roman Totenberg 
continues to win admirers where- 
eyer ho plays. As Virgil Tlxomson 
of the New York Herald Tribune 
has observed, “The public’s res
teen-age callers,. t\yp, ,pf whom 
called at a public party for the 
first time. Thanks for the treat 
On Saturday night, Noyember 
17i the Promenaders. will hold a 
“party night" in the school cafe- 
teiia, and Bill French will be in 
charge of , the prograrni. We have 
all enjoyed his calling, in the past 
and there Is no doubt that there 
will be many enjoyable dances in 
store for those attending. This 
party is being organized by thepoh.so to this direct and sincere f
r t ” J o  roquestd to bring
b.V'
Tho Valloy't Leading DoparlmonI 
Slore
’40t Main Si, Phone 3017
Wilcox-Hall Go. Ltd.
Your Marihall’WolIt Sloro In 
Poitllclon
232 Main Si. Phone 4215
Mnyhc Churlcs Dickens was 
go/.lng Into a crystal —  or alu* 
nilnum— ball when he made this 
prediction a century ago about 
n strange new metal called alu* 
minum. He wrote;
“What do you think of metal 
ns white us silver, as unalterable 
us gold, us oa.sily melted .ns cop­
per, as lough ns iron? . . .  In 
proportion us (ho cheap pro­
duction of aluminum becomes 
more and more an csiablishcd 
Tact, the more we shall find it 
entering into household uses —  
for travelling purposes, for iii- 
stance, for which Its lightness is 
no small merit.”
Very good, Charles ~  espe* 
dally that bit about cheap pro* 
diiclion. That day has arrived, 
as Alcan's vast production and 
world sales prove.
A L U M IN U M  CO M PANY  01̂  
CA N A D A. LTD. (ALCAN).
COOPERATIVE DOG
BUFFALO, N.Y., (UP) — The 
tliief, who made off with some 
$1,50 from the Bidwell Grill, ap­
parently was not bothered by the 
proprietor's five-Vear-old boxer 
dog. Co-ownor Salvatore T. Za 
futo said that, judging from pap 
er wrappings found at the scene 
th e , laurglar had brought along 
some rhoat and tossed It to the 
watchdag to keep the animal oc 
Gupied ■ while ho ransacked the 
tavern.




New model S-20 is alive with power. Bringi 
down big trees over five feet in diameter.. • 
cuts through 20" trees in 20 seconds.
New high edmpressioh short stroke engina 
design reduces wasteful engine friction, savM 
on gas. Precision built, powerful 5 hp engint 
gives you faster cutting per pound of weight 
than any other chain saw ever develop̂ .' 
Weighs only 20 pounds for easy handling. Stirt* 
quick... keeps cutting day after day.
COME IN . . .  ASK FORA 
FREE DEMONSTRATION TODAY/
Kraft Motors
574 Main St. Phone 3957
Bennie, Swordy, 
Get Top Posts 
For Two Years
^ bb requU-cd lor tho lunch. Thi
mo vioiin. convener will no doubt get In
touch with the members of this 
cla.ss and outline what is requir­
ed.
Members of tho Poach City 
Pi'omonadors will bo interested 
to know that a meeting was held 
last Friday and it was decided to 
give the Poach Festival Associa­
tion the fullest po.ssible suppoi’t 
in conducting tho Square Dance 
.lumboroo as part of tho Festival 
, , , , , acllvlllos. Tho meeting decided to
Icnlictons nowly-fonn(?d roc- nominate at Ica.st,
reallon commission oloctod Andy nn.(,Q ,jqnnre dancers to the Poach I 
Bonnie its clxalrmun lor two oxccutlvo, and support
years ul a meeting last week. nominees is solicited. At I
Bill Swordy, a bruising centre the present time wo ai’o not ccr- 
on the Penticton Muruudors .foot- min who tho nomlnco.s'wlll bo but j 
hall loam, was picked as a (llroc- 11 is hoped to announce the' 
lor, also for a (wo-yoar term. names at the pjirty on Saturday.
Wllf Sullioi'land and Art Flslx- This Is a good, clxunce for 
('I- wlio have llioir hantls in ev- .square dancers to lake a morel 
x'lyllting from minor bu.seball to ueitve Intoj'ost in tlio Poach Fos-| 
minor hockey, were named dlrco. hival a.ssoclntlon's ncllvIUos by uc. 
tors for ono-yoiir torm.s. ccpllng nomination to the exec. I
THE COMMISSION Still has utivo, and by supporting thoi 
(0 olo(!t Ihroo more directors for nominees at their general meet- 
year terms and this ,ll's liopod, ing,
will bo done when It IxoUls a gen- Plan now to attend Ihc party 
oral meeting Nov. 28. next Satimlay and have fun by]
Rcprc.sonlaUves f r o m  every .square dancing.
.sport, every liobhy group and There will bo a night .school 
(ivery (mlUiral group aro Invited cla.ss on Saturday. November 24' 
to attend. ho make up for the class missed
The new commission’s aim Is on November 3. Local callers will 1 
(0 promote recreational activities got a chance to participate.
of all sports and to put »i 1 lilelIcs ... .... . • -........ ........ 1..
back on the sound fooling they
had hero a few years ago.
ARENA- MANAGER Lcs Eel- 
wardSi'sparkphig'of (he commis­
sion, said It Is .snmolhing Penile- 
fon lias 'long needed, and Is fin­
ally going (0 get.
A similar body was sol up 
April, 1055, but didn't function.
It failed bocuuso It was an ap­
pointed commission, Edwards'
•said.. Thu hew one Is a vuUm- 
jtary organization, sot up by rep- 
1 resent a U\'CH of the groifps coir 
cevned.
Career In Pharmaceutical Sales
A largo ethical pharmaceutical hou.se expanding its re- 
proscntalion offers an oxcolicnt opportunity to u young 
man under 32 years. Our contacts ai-c made with plxysic- 
ians, pharmacists and hospitals and we offer a stimulat­
ing position with .salary and expenses. If you have a 
unlvcrslty'’cdu(:allon and wish a position with a future, 





Get Your Winler 
Supplies Nowl







Got all tho hoot you pay 
for! Slandurd Furnace Oil 
is made clean to bum clean 
•—and it contains Thormisol 
that "conditions” your fur­
nace while it heats. . .  keopa 
it liko now! Standard Stovo 
Oil lights fast, heuts fast, is 
tlio ideal fuel for circulating 
healers. Both aro 100% dia* 
tilled lo burn without waste 
—you got ALL tho heat you 
pay for! For real economy 
heat, axil us today for neigh* 
borhood Housewanmer aor- 
. vice, One call does it all!
Ria. 't.'AA’i
caff /o u r Housewarm er
RON CARTER
II Ponllclon, D.C. Tolopheno 5686
i i THE PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., Nov. 19, 1956
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
i
IPII % m
aasslfied  Advertising 
, — Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 15c
One line subsequent 
insertions .........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
gagements, Births, Subscription ?rice_ by Mail: $4,00_ per year in
by the Penticton 
‘ Herald Ltd.




words ...............  T5c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement. ■
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
G. J. ROWLAND; 
Publisher.
I Authorized as second 





Class “A” -Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T I'AKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retx’eaded now 
wilh Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 








RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts; phone 3103 anytime.
116-141
BOOKKEEPING service for 
'.small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf:
ONE Beautyrest Mattress,-dou- 
l)le bod size, le.ss than half price. 
In perfect condition. GUER- 
ARD’S, your Furniture Special­
ists in Penticton, 325 ,Main St, 
plione 38.33. 129-TF
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at 




ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
quii’e Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Weishington. 55-tf
MASSAGE TRAINING, etc. Write 
Canadian Institute of Physiother­
apy, 18 I''arnham Ave., I'uronto 
7. 132-134
COMING EVENTS
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building .sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Lirnit- 
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
BIRTHS
EARNSHAW — Born to Dr. and 
Mrs. R.’E. Earnshaw in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on Saturday, Nov­
ember 17, 1956, a son, Richard 




FREE rent of furnislied four 
room modern cottage_at Trout 
Creek in exchange for labor. Pre­
fer oldei- people. Ideal for re­
tired couple. Or would rent for 
$.50 per month. Phone Summer- 
land 2230. 130-131
WARD — Passed away in the 
Sunrunerland Hospital, November 
18, Mrs. William (Margaret 
Arm) Ward, aged 72 years, for­
merly -of West Summerland. Be­
sides her loving husband, Wil­
liam’, she is survived by four 
brothers and one sister, Manuel, 
Wiiliam, John and Fred Grose 
and Mrs. Emma Daunce, all of 
Bethurie, Sask. Interment to be 
in Bethune, Sask! Roselawn Fun­
eral Home in charge of arrange­
ments. ___ _
FOR SALE
LARGE two bedroom furnished 
units, fridges, electric “̂ cooking, 
hot water heat, no objection to i 
children. Ogopogo Motel,. Skaha 
Lake Road, phone 4221.
132-134
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-lHtf
FURNISHED warm sitting room. 
Freshly made hot chocolate and 
home baking goods. Available 
November 24th, rent 25c, LDS 
Bazaar. - 132-134
ATTRACTIVE Naramata home, 
two bedrooms, fully modern, 
built-in garage, automatic, stoker 
hot water heat, furnished or un­
furnished. Phone 8-2437 or 8-2430.
IN MEMOR1AM
GILES — In loving memory of 
ihy dear husbarid, Gordon Giles, 
who passed away November 18, 
1949.
“Looking back with tenderness 
. Along the path we trod,
I cherish the years I spent 
. with him -
And leave the rest to God”.
— Lovingly remembered by his 
wife, Margaret.
GILES — In loving memory of 
jny brother-in-law, Gordon Giles, 
who passed away November 18, 
1949.
“He is safe in the keeping of 
, Je.sus,
Away from' all sorrow and 
pain.
In the beautiful kingdom of 
Heaven,
He is wailing to meet us 
. again.”
— Always remembered by Judy.
WEDDINGS
LAKESHORE cottage, Naramata 
for rent until June. Two bed­
rooms, fireplace, electric cook 
stove, furnished' or unfurnished. 
Phone 8-2437 or 8-2430. . 132-134
FOR SALE
1953 Chevrolet Va ton pickup. Ex­
cellent condition, good -rubber. 
Ready to go to work.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
132-134
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, in good con­
dition. PhonC (52.54.
125-TF
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wodne.sday, Nov. 21, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize .$10
Membershin cards must be shown
103-tf
FREE Health- Book on Hei'bs. 
Learn what tliey do for you. 
SYER’S GROCERY, agent Health 
Foods. 129-TF
“THE .TODDLERS” Skating 
School will commence Saturday, 
November 17tli in tlie Arena be­
tween 3:00 and 3:45 p.m. Please 
regi.ster by phoning Yvonne Cou- 
.sins at 5353 after 5:00 p.m. 
Name, addre.ss, age and birth 
date required. 129-132
Notice to Contractors 
Simllkameen Electoral District 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
LANDS PROJECT — OLIVER 
Construction of Fence on Irriga­
tion Canal Right-of-Way approx- 
imately 10 Miles.
Sealed tenders marked “Tenders 
for S.O.L.P. right-of-way fence” 
for the erection of fencing on 
l)oth sides of the main irrigation 
water canal of the above project, 
traversing Osoyoos Indian Re- 
.serve No. 1, will be'received by 
the Minister 6f Agriculture, 
Douglas Building, 617 Govern­
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., up to 
12 o’clock noon (Standard Pac­
ific Time) Monday, 10th day of 
December, 1956, and opened in 
public at that time.
Plans, specifications, conditions 
of tender may be obtained from 
the Southern Qkanagan Lands 
Project office, Oliver, B.C., or 
from the office of the undersign­
ed on deposit of a sum of $10.00 
which will be refundable on their 
return in good condition within 
a period of one month of the re­
ceipt of tenders, except in the 
case of the successful contractor 





2955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model c,ar. 




ONE CCM Bicycle, new tubes
Okanagan Valley fruit grower 
lias come to the defence of con­
trolled marketing and officials of 
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., the grower 
selling agency.
Speaking at the annual meet­
ing of the Bankhead Orchard Co., 
Ltd., last week, Claude H. Taylor, 
president of the company, criti­
cized “discontented growers” for 
endeavoring to overthrow the 
controlled mai'keting system, 
which he said, lias taken years 
to build into an efficient organ­
ization.
Chief reason for poor apple 
prices during the 1955 crop season 
was due to world conditions af­
fecting the fruit industry, rather 
than any fault of the sales de­
partment of B.C. Tree Fruits, he 
declared.
“Many factors enter the picture 
— an unusually heavy crop of Mc­
Intosh both here and in Eastern 
Canada: late maturing of apples
A prominent judgment have been seized upon
Eacli tender must be accompan- with consequent loss of early mar-.
COME to the Annual CGIT Bean 
Supper on Monday, November 
29th, United Church. Eat at any 
time from 5:30 to 7:30. Adults 
50 cents, children under ton, 25 
cents. 130-132
SLIDE EXHIBITION, .second 
showing of slides selected from
and tires, $20. One Lionel elec- recent area-wide contest spon-
tric train, extra track, transfer 
mer and accessories, $25. Cash. 
Phone ,5711. . 130-132OR ’TRADE — Dealers
types “STROND PIANOLA” piano.
Mine and Logging Supplies, new $200.00. Langford,
and used wire and rope; pipe i
and fittings; chain, steel plate - i^n-i32
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
USED washing machines in good 
running order, from $19.95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. . 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. 'Phone 2625
110-TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
101-113tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. W. Foreman 
announce the marriage of their 
.second daughter, Thelma Bernice 
to Mr. Ray Bachman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bachman of Osoyoos 




These cars must^be sold at opce, 
in most cases, for less than bal­
ance still owing finance company: 
1948 Dodge Sedan 
19.52 Kaiser Manhattan Sedan
1946 Chevrolet Sedan 
1952 Austin Panel
1947 Kaiser Sedan
1 will sell to highest bidders. Can 
arrange .terms.'See Mr. Rash at 
107 Central Building, Penticton,
131-132
STONE Ground, Whole Wheat 
Health Bread. Nothing added or 
taken away. It’s good for you. 
Only at SYER’S GROCERY. -
129-TF
W A N TED
sored by Penticton Camera Club, 
lOOF Hall, 8 p.m., Thursday, 
November 22nd, Admission free.
131-132
TURKEY Bingo, Wednesday, No­
vember 21st., 8 p.m. in Poplar 
Groye Hall. 131-133
ied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered Canadian Bank, pay­
able to' the Minister of Agricul­
ture for British Columbia, in an 
amount equal to 10% of the ten­
der price as specified in the form 
of tender. This, deposit is to be 
forfeited if the tender declines 
to enter into a contract or fails 
to complete the work contracted 
for. The cheques of the unsuc­
cessful tenderers will be return­
ed to them when the contract 
has been awarded.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an e.s- 
calator clau.se or any other qual­
ifying condition and the lowest 
or any tender will not nece.ssar- 
ily 1)0 accepted.
W. MacGillivray,
Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture.
131-132
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior . St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-11
UNITED Brotherhood of Car­
penters and Joiners will meet 
Tuesday, November 27th in the 
lOOF Hall at 7:30 Ij.m.
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students witli Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
URGENTLY required, room and 
board for mother, legally- separ­
ated, with two children, girls 
aged eight-and four. Preferably 
with reliable woman willing to 
care for children, while mother 
works. Scottish nationality. Box 
R123. Penticton Herald. 121tf
ST. ANN’S Parish Bazaar and 
Turkey Bingo, Tuesday, Decem­
ber 4th, Canadian Legion, 2-12 
p.m. Turkey Bingo^starts 8 p.m.
132-138
AGENTS LISTINGS
ONE 15 cu. ft. Ice Cream Cabin­
et, or can also be used as frozen 
food cabinet. Phone 3013. 131-tf
COUPLE desires furnished suite 
in exchange for part time work. 
Mechanically inclined, also steam 
papers. Office cleaning prefer­
able for wife. Phone 3554.
129-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ister- 55-tf
r
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
LARGE housekeeping room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847
121-tf
ATTENTION BODJM EN—Lien­
holder must sell 1954 Chevrolet 
4 dr. motor and frame, good ra­
dio, heater. Inspect at Osoyoos 
Body Shop and submit bids to 
Mr. ‘Rash, 107 Central Building, 
Penticton. 131-132
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, .prompt service. Stocks
I01-113tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
3939. I.WANTED to rent, two bedroom
AN established Insurance Busi- house. Must have 220 wiring, 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box prefer basement and automatic 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl heating. Adults only. .Phone
3228. 129-TF
GOOD WILL USED Cars and] 
•Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
ACREAGE on highway between 
Kelowna and Penticton. J. C. 
2 phones .to serve you — 5666|sproul, 11214, 117th St., Edmon- 
and 5628., 99.111tf ] ton, Alta. 130-142
■$INGLE cabin, gents only. 783 
Winnipeg. 128-TF
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 128-TF
FOUR room modern home, $55.00 
per montli, vacant. Poach City 
Realty, 723 Main St.
130-TF
FURNISHED light housekoop 
Ing room for rent by week or 
month. 1003 Main St. Phono 
4085. 12S-TF
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
l)cdroom cabin, oil heat, Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3109.
123-tf
FULLY modern two bedroom 
homo in Naramata. Phono 8-2492
122-tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342 
105-tf
WARM rooni, close In, kitchen 
prlvllegcH if de.siired. 473 We.st 
minster. 130-132
SEALED TENDERS will be ac 
cepted up until Monday, Decern 
ber 17th, lor the following prop 
erties located in the Osoyoos DIs 
trict, overlooking beautiful Osoy 
oos Lake.
Lot 14, D.L. 42, Map 3847, com 
prising 9.19 acres. This property 
has a house, barns and outbuild­
ings. Sprinkler system. Has ap­
proximately 7 acres planted to 
orchard.
Lot 15, D.L. 42 and 157, Map. 
3847; comprising 12.63 acre.s; 
equipped with a sprinkler sys­
tem; approximately 9 acres plant­
ed to orchard.
Lot 8, D.L. 157, Map 3847, com- 
nislng 8.10 acres. This property 
las a cabin, greenhouse frames, 
sprinkler sy.stem, and is planted 
to alfalfa,
Lot 1, D.L. 42, Map 3847 except 
Plan B-7284, comprising 6.54 acres 
Cabin, greenhouse frames, Irri­
gation, and is seeded to alfalfa.
CEMENT BLOCK MANUFAC­
TURING PLANT, located in the 
City of Penticton, complete with 
all necessary equipment to oper­
ate as a going concern, or the 
equipment and land can bo pur­
chased separately.
OATS $3. Barley $2.85 per one CHRISTMAS TREES — Vancou 
hundred. 902 Government St. yer Boy Scout Group needs about
124-TF 1000 trees. Treo.s must be of high
ONE Table Top Gas Range I" part'™-
S a b i r ' ' * ' * ' ’"’ ■'■‘’’ '"“ I t e  to E TopplnsfoM East 03rtl
CLOSE IN — NEAR SCHOOLS 
Two bedroom home on' two lots. 
Good plumbing, pai’t basement. 
Price $6,000. Terms.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
Very central near schools. Mod­
ern. In good condition. Price 
$5,900, terms.
NEW MODERN HOME 
Modern four room bungalow. 
Oak and linoleum floors, spac­
ious rooms, lovely kitchen, 220 
wiring, part basement with ad­
ditional bedroom and furnace, 
large garage. Nice/ lot.. Price 
$9,000. i
REVENUE HOME, $2,000 DÔ WN 
Seven rooms with utility room, 
double plumbing, modern three 
I’oom suite rented at'.$50 a month, 
oil furnace, large Tot, special for 
quick sale. Price $9,800.
REVENUE HOME, ONE FLOOR 
In business zone with extra lot.
light rooms with hot water heat, 
and full cement basement. Good 
family home and opportunity 
!or business. Terms. Price $11; 
000.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
121-tf
Ave., Vancouver 15.
132-134 We appreciate your lisllngs.
GOING to Halifax via U.S.A. Can 
take one or two persons, free 
transportation. Leaving Novem­
ber 27th. Phono 2560 evenings.
132-133
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales—
Service — Parts. __________
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. I COMPLETE Man’.s Ski Outfit, 
Woslmlnstor Avenue, West, including skis and harness. Pliono 
on Summerland Highway 3368 after 5:30. 132-1.33
Penticton Dial 3939 ---------------------  .
80tf 1 WAN'I'ED, oxperlonced tailofess 
for local store. Apply Box E130, 
THE best place for choose, all pontlcton Herald. 130-132
typos. SYER'S CROCERY. ---------- ----- -------
12 9 -TF ITREE lopping, foiling and cut­
ting, stumps or trees removed. 
NEWLY decorated one bedroom I poi- prices, and Information
See us for commercial, business 
apartment sites and orchards.
HICKSON REAL E.STATE 
& INSURANCE 




Earl Hickson ............ 5697
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Soils Laboratory and 
Office Building; Experimental 
Station, Summerland, B.C.” will 
be received in the office of the 
Secretary, until 3:00 p.m. (E.S.T.) 
Wednesday, January 9, 1957.
Plans and specification can be 
seen and form s.-of tender obtain-j 
od at the dffices of the*'Chief Ai*-;' 
chitect, Department of Public’ 
Works,*̂  Ottawa, Ontario, the Dis­
trict Architect, 1110. West Geor­
gia Street,, Begg Building, Van­
couver, B.C,',, and Post Office, 
Penticton, B.C., and the Post Of­
fice, Summerland, B.C.
To be considered each tender 
must be accompanied by a secur­
ity in the form of a certified 
cheque or bonds as specified in  
the forms of tender and made 
on the printed forms supplied by 
the Department and in accord 
ance with the conditions set forth 
therein. • • '
The Department, through the 
Chief Architect’s office, or 
through the undersigned, or 
through the office of the Dis 
trict Architect, 1110 West Georgia 
Street, Begg Building, Vancou­
ver, B.C., Will supply blue-prints 
and specification of the work on 
deposit of a sum of .$150.00 in 
tlie form of a certified bank 
cheque or money-order payable 
to the order of the Reijelver Gen­
eral of Canada. The deposit will 
be released on return of the blue- 
print.s and .specification in good 
tondillon within a month from 
the date of reception of tenders. 
If not returned within that per­
iod the deposit will bo forfeited.
The lowest or any tender not 
nocessniily accepted.
Robert Fortier,
Chief of Admlnstratlvo 
Sorvlcos and Secretary. 




kets, and a huge apple crop in 
the U.S. which tended to further 
demoralize a flooded market,” he 
remarked.
DAMAGING FROSTS
Mr. Taylor said the eastern 
Canadian apples were put on the 
market at fire sale prices a.s far 
we.st as Winnipeg.
“Besides this, damage by spring 
frosts did much to reduce our 
grades and there are many oili­
er causes which resulted in low 
pool prices, which wer entirely 
beyond the responsibility of our 
sales department.’'
He continued . . Whenever a 
bad year comes along, di.scont- 
ented growers who don’t really 
understand or care to study the 
over-all picture of the multitu­
dinous problem confronting the 
fruit industry are .swept along by 
a wave of unrest caused by low 
returns and blame all and sun- 
dry.
“No escapes . . . the head of 
our friiit grower’s organization 
together with his whole .staff d£ 
officials on the BCFGA, and in 
turn, various fruit committee 
members, all of whom are pro­
minent growers themselves.
“To ask for the dismissal of 
all these, is sure folly, especially 
as some have baen elected by 
the growers since the disastrous 
year occurred. The acrimonious 
campaign has now: developed to 
the stage where personalities are 
brought into it, and the raucous 
element o f' malcontents demand
and magnified aijd spread all ov­
er the country to the detriment 
of the fruit growing industry. ■ 
Some of tliese errors no doubt 
did occur, but they were iif my 
opinion, incidental to ordinary 
business practices, and in the 
majority of cases, circumstance.s 
arose which put them beyond the 
control of those responsible. 
MISGUIDED AGITATORS
“I think these misguided agita­
tors are confusing the issue. It 
is one thing to have conditions 
arising where there is a flood 
of surplus fruit to dispose of, 
and which is dealt with by the 
grower's’ organi’zation to the best 
of their, ability, and quite another 
thing to consider the general de­
pressed conditions of the fruit in­
dustry which could he advantage­
ously enquired into by a royal 
commission.
“I think the place to deal with 
any dissatisfaction within the 
gr'owet's’ body is at the meetings 
of the BCFGA locals before the 
annual convention. Otherwise we 
get irresponsible and misleading 
statements appearing in the 
pr’ess which ar’e published from 
one end of the country to tire 
other, and unless corrected, must 
give the public an entirely wrong 
impression of our difficulties.”
-O -N -Y
now offers personal
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 
INSURANCE
; ; .  lei me give 
- you the details:
Scott H. Vyilliams
Res. Phone 4769 
PENTICTON, B.C.
M utual O p  N ew  Y o rk
The Mutual Life Insarance Co. al New Yerk 
New York, N.Y.
the resignation j of the general 
.^anagertof B.C;? Tree., Fruits and 
^presumably a cl^an sweep of a 11 
and sundry.
I  think this can , only bring 
disaster to the fruit industry. It 
undermines the confidence of the 
public; the wholesalers, distribu­
tors and retailers: in fact every­
one conected with the fruit grow­
ing industry.
BRING DISASTER
‘By openly criticizing our man­
ager by name in the pi’es.̂  and 
elsewhere; the result can only bo 
to shake the confidence of our 
employees, and bring dissatisfac­
tion all the way down the line 
among,those who are working for 
us.
“This is all the more to be de­
plored, because it is certainly 
not the opinion of the large body 
of growers.
“Mistakes occur in every busi­
ness and in our case, errors in
S8000
for a College Ediieatlnn
(o.st. cost by 1971)
8 1 2 .5 0  for l«0 





MODERN two bedroom home 
furnace and 220 wiring, cluse in. 
Phono 3892. 130-132
ONE and two hodrnorn units. La­
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeahnro 
Drive. Please call In person.
130-TF
Any of the,so lands may bo pur 
chased separately or in block. 
Terms are available. The highest 
or any bidder not neees.sarlly ac­
cepted.
For further information con- 
tact V. R. Casorso, Box 358, OH 
vor, B.C., phono’139R, or E. Berg 
lund, O.soyoos, B.C., Excculorii of 
\Vm. Hochslolner Estate.
131-134
WAREHOUSE or workshop for 
rent, 80’x20'. Apply 5.32 Main SI.
130-1.32
TWO room cabin, furnished, low 
rent, eenlrnl Apply G. Danielsoii, 
2.33 Uobin.son SI.
1.32-131
THREE room house and bath 
No reasonable offer refused. Ap 
ply J. A, Close, Medley.
130-132
1954 DoLuxo Pontiac Fordor Se 
dan, brand new condition. Fully 
erjiilpperl, immanilrite. Must sell
this week.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
1321.31
rome on large 97..5'x240' lot. j<j(jif,Yvnn 2018, collect,
•lave to bo soon to bo appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er loft town. Phono 3563.
129-TF
1.30-137
OPENING In Summoilnnd am 
Pontlcton area for sharp, ambi­
tious man with car, to manage 
CLEAN, seasoned slabwood, established sales rnuio. Earnings 
three cord load, $25.00. Phono Uppp^x. .$400 month while train
3977 or 6372. 130-132
GOOD ’41 Plymouth motor, cu.s- 
tom radio to fit '41 to ’48 Ply­
mouth or Dodge. Write P. O. Box 
294, Pontlcton. 132-137
ing. Apply giving qualification.^ 
In Box K130, Penticton Horald.
130-132
FIVE, bedroom house. In West 
Summerland, on % acre of land, WOULD EXCHANGE double bed 
40 trees, raspberries and straw- cuinpUMe, in good, clean condl- 
berries, page wire fenced, throe tion, for single bod, same. Write 
bedrooms not completed. For Box C131, Pontlcton Herald, 
quick .sale, $4,.500, half ca.sh, J-| , 131-1.32
D. Ellis, Box 285, We.st S u m m e r - . ,
;|32. i35 HU.SINE.SS block, witli store and
-----!----------------------- ,---- J__ LI nice living quarters, good loea-
LARGE oil heater In now condl- lion. Wlial have you for trade 
tlon, only used five montli!3, cost or will sell at low terms. Price 
$114,00. Will sell for half price. $12,000. Box N1.32, Pontlcton Her- 
87.3 Winnipeg St. aid, 1.32-1.34
PURE Bred Gorman Shepherd WILL trade different aprons for 
pups, six weeks old. Phone 2539 slightly tised money, LD.S Bnz- 




Orchards, small holdings, houses, 
70 ft. lots only .$800.




West Summerland Tel. .5556
120-148
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL E.STATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT ,
PENTICTON AGENCIES I.TD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO SI'S. 
TELEPHONE 6620
127tf
E. O. WOOD, D.C.LS.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 « Bd. of Trod* Bldg.




Your Best Deal Is  
At Valley Molorî  
Every Time! '
I9S0 Ford Sedan
S695A nice clean car
1953 Dodge Sedan
This car Is absolutely spotless 
and Is equipped 











You Can’t beat Herald Claflalfled 





ail Main St. > Phone 2838
Ever/Tuesday
For Quick
CLIFF «  ORRYKLL
RdmPoelot
Main S t  Dial 4308
PENTICTON uwF







Bt A sh le y
CItarlered Accountants
Board of Trade Building 






Sand Crave! «* Reck, 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stova and Furnace OH
Valley Motors 
Ltd.
G. J. ''GllRR” Winter, Owner 
and Manager
FORD & MONARCH BALES 
& SERVICE
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
Dial 8800
Nnitnimn at Martin
Sivii Defence Seiiilti 
Supported By 1 0 ^
Full approval for eMcuation 
of coast residents in ea*  of need 
was fortlicoming from'tlie local 
chapter of the IOt>E in a letter 
to council last week.
A resolution to this effect .stat­
ed. “In view of. the seriousne.ss 
of ,the world situation, the full 
machinery, of civil de^f ence
■should he set in operation ■ by 
calling a public meeting attend­
ed by tlid Red Cross, Canadian 
Legion, and all service and pro­
fessional clubs, so that our area 
can fill the function as indicated 
by -the provincial civil defence 
organization, for the reception of 
evacuees.”
The society’s letter has been 
turned over to the local civil de­
fence co-ordinator' for advise- 
merit and possible action.
Veterans’ Housing
The undersigned will receive applications for ac- 
, comrriodation in our Penticton No. 2 Veterans’ Project 
' for rental or purchase from.fully qualified veterans, of 
World War II or Korean .service. Vacancies occurring 
in Hie project will first be offered for purchase, and if 
riot sold, consideration will ho given to rental. Apply at 
the under-noted nddre.ss:
CKNTRAT. MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION
51.1 Lawrence Avenue KELOWNA, B.C.
130-132
r mm m m m sm m
Follow The Black Ball Flag!
FA STEST ACROSS TH E S TR A IT
VANCOUVER-NANAIIVIQ
FER R IES  LEAVE EVERY TW O  HOURS ON TH E  
EVEN HO UR, 6 A .M .-M ID N IG H T ,
FRO M  BO TH  HO RSESHO E BAY AND NANAIM O  
IV .  at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon,2 pm ,4 ,6 ,8 ,10,12 mid.
■ • (Pacific Sfandard Time) ■
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vancouver 






Syllabus ol competitions for 
the 31st Annual Okanagan Mu­
sical Festival to be "held next 
.spring is now obtainable.
‘ The festival will be held in Kel­
owna between April 29 and May 
4, 1957.
Copies of the syllabus may be 
obtained from the local secret­
ary, Mrs. H. Cleland, and from 
the Harris Music Shop.
Several new classes have been 
added lo tiie list of competitions.
• Two of these newly-added class­
es are for pianoforte solos in 
Which the test precis are by 
Canadian composbrs. The Freder­
ick Harris Music Company of 
Oakville will be presenting two 
scliolarships for these classes.
Tile spoken poetry and choral 
speaking classes have again been 
Included as well as three poster 
competitions fOr junior high.
Four adjudicators will preside 
over the festival. Leonard Isaacs 
of London, England, will adjudi­
cate the music classes, assisted 
by Robert Irwin.
Mr. Isaacs served in the same 
capacity at the Valley festival in 
V'ernon in 1953. Both he and Mr. 
Irwin are on the staff of the 
British Broadcasting corporation 
in London. .
For dancing, Mrs. Betty Far- 
rally of the Royal Winnipeg Bal­
lot comes again to the valley. She 
is mainly responsible for the ex­
cellent technical development and 
achievement of the Winnipeg 
company and will no doubt bring 
much valuable assistance to com­
petitors.
Mrs. Leona Paterson, director 
of drama at Mount Royal Col­
lege in Calgary, will be .the ad­
judicator for the spoken poetry 
and choral speaking. She has 
been on the staff of the School 
of Fine Arts in Banff where she 
was distinguished for her work 
in the speech classes of the the- 
■ atre division.




Two Osoyoos men were given 
jail terms ranging up to one year 
by Magistrate H. J. Jennings last 
week in city court on the charge, 
of breaking, entering and theft.
George Hegel pleaded guilty to 
breaking into the home of Louise 
Gabriel on Penticton Indian Re­
serve and stealing tools and 
paint valued at less than $50. 
The incident occurred on October 
30. ,
The magistrate sentenced He­
gel to six months at Oakalla 
Prison Farm.
Fred Schramm, charged with 
the same offense, pleaded not 
guilty. The court was told that 
Schramm had a previous record 
and had instigated the offen.se.
He was convicted of the charge 
and sentenced to one year at the 
prison farm:
Since it was an indictable of­
fense, each of the accused had 
choice of trial. Both elected trial 
by magistrate.
S  1C O
TURKEY 'TRIMMINGS
FREWSl^URG, N.Y. (UP) - -  
Three men wound up paying ri 
big tab they hadn’t counted on 
for a tasty wild turkey dinner 
(Shafed with three female coni- 
panions. The trio had to shell 
^ t  $102.50 each in fines as a rei 
s^lt of their choice in . dinnrir: 
fare. New York has a permari- 
enidy closed sea.son on wild tur­
keys.
HUNDREDS SIGNED THE GUEST BOOK a.s the Imperial Bank officially  opened 
a branch here Saturday in the Board of Trade building. Presiding at the guest reg­
ister, back to camera, is Mrs. Ellyn Playle, with John Luttih signing and at his right 
George Swan. In the background far right is branch accountant W alter Yashche- 
shen. - : , .
ROCHESTER, N.Y., (UP) — 
Robert Doane, 41, ended up in 
the hospital with- a fractui’od 
skull when he took a lusty swing 
with a .sledge hammer while 
breaking up wood. The .sledge 
hammer became entangled with 
an overhead clothes line and then 
struck him over the right eye.
in New Zealand Outlined
Unionville, Md., holds the 
world rainfall record with 1.23 




j  H. “Vem” pay»so« 
.. g^iies Manager
W . .L “B l i r  L e m m  S ale .sm an W . s .
The Siales Staff At
are prpud to announce the showing of the
GORDON PARKER 
General Manager
See the New “ROYAL”, “MAYFAIR” and “REGENT” Medals
Display In Our Showroom Tuesday!
Our solesmon w ill be on hand prepared to giv e you the facts on the












S@6 Th@ Now .Shspo Of M o tio n  Now Truly H Now Gsr!
AT
PARKER MOTORS
Phone 2839 Nanaimo At Winnipeg
KELOWNA — Bulk handling 
of apples, largely used in New  
Zealand, and in process of being 
studied and experimented with 
elsewhere throughout the world, 
was the subject of a talk given 
recently by Dr. James Marshall, 
of the Summerland Experimen­
tal farm, to packinghouse man­
agers, BCFGA executive mem­
bers and th staff and governors 
of BCFGA Ltd. in the BCFT 
board room.
A second speaker was Earl W- 
Carlsen, of Yakima, who is a 
director of Fruit-Industries Re- 
.search Foundation. for Washing­
ton State, an official of the Wash­
ington State Apple Commission, 
and editor of Apple Research Di­
gest. A mechanical engineer who 
has designed various pieces of 
equipment to increase efficiency 
in the .handling; ^ d  packing of 
apples, Mr. Carlsen showed two 
films dealing with this branch of 
the industry.
Pointing- out that the ideas 
miglit well sound revolutionary, 
D if Marshall told' of the bu^k 
handling of apples carried out 
"down under” two years ago; 
ideas so novel that he felt sure 
such methods wouldn’t work, yet 
he had changed his mind on dis­
covering that such handling actu­
ally has superseded the old-fash­
ioned method of the bushel box 
used here since he came to the 
valley as a youngster, and has 
proved successful.
DEVELOP OWN METHODS 
Going on to tell of the visits 
to New Zealand officials who 
liave come to the Okanagan to 
learn our methods, the speaker 
told of taking one of tliem 
through out latest and most up- 
lo-date packinghouses. The com­
ment of that same official was 
"interesting but antiquated”. 
They are ho slouches. Dr.' Mar- 
•shall went on, and have had to 
develop their own methods for 
the reason that dollars are hard 
to come by. Tliey have, however, 
found money enough to send rep­
resentatives here to learn our 
ways, who, returning, have adopt­
ed the bo.st of their use — Includ- 
ng our spraying methods —• anti 
n several cases. Improving on 
(hem, Orchard acreage generally 
Is larger thhn ours.
Of orchards In 'the antipodes, 
the speaker said that almost with­
out exception, trees are semi- 
dwarf, with the result that ex- 
pen.sos are lower, and production 
comparable with this country, 
i'hoy’ve slreamllnod the Indus­
try from beginning to end, ho 
said, and concerning the market­
ing end, have to some extent, 
abolished the wholesaler.
Many Interesting comparisons 
were cited, and so Impressed was 
Dr. Marshall with all that ho 
had seen that he feels tho grow­
er organization here and the gov 
ernmont might well send n dele­
gation of trained horticultural 
men to Now Zealand to look Into 
what has l)ccn accompllahcd 
there. Commenting on our North 
American self-sufficiency which 
preconts us from looking else- 
wlieic, or thinking there might 
be bettor methods than our own, 
ho compared this attitudo with 
the Now Zealand one of sending 
as many as five men at a cost 
of $2,500 nplQco to come up hero 
to search for anything like a 
bright Idea that might bo wortli 
their while adopting.
Colored slides lluustratcd tho 
somi dwarf trees loaded with fruit 
•— trees that have practically at­
tained their maximum height, and 
that can lie picked with the aid 
of a fl-foot ladder. Those trees 
I are budded on solocterl slock, and
which have proved their worth 
by speeding packing operations 
and thus lowering costs, and in 
all of these departments research 







Please send in YOUR 
contribution promptly!
I.O.D.E. Seal Committee 
Phone 2163
H o W i o  G e r a  LOAN i n  iT H p !
virtually all orchai’ds are spur- 
pruned. One slide showed a part 
of a 40-acre government develop­
ment-devoted to rootstock trials. 
BULK HANDLING 
Several methods of bulk hand­
ling .are used. In one self-contain­
ed orchard system 100-bushel bins 
mounted on air wheels are used 
to dump the fruit in the orchard. 
Hauled to the packinghouse the 
apples flow direct from the bins 
onto a moving belt, up an ele­
vator and into a hopper, and 
directly on to the grader. Auto­
matically equipped, the flow of 
fruit stops when packing becomes 
congested. \
A second system uses low un­
derslung trailers of 50-bushel cap­
acity that may be stacked with 
a fork-lift which also puts.-the 
bins into position for dumping 
direct to the grader. By means of 
these and other methods, there is 
less damage by bCulsing, and 
mucii equipment and man-power 
is eliminated.
Of graders used. Dr. Marshall 
said there is much less clatter and 
noise than with ours, and apples 
are garded by size instead of 
weight, giving a more uniform 
pack.
BRUISED FRUIT
Mr; Carlsen’s talk dealt largely 
with fruit handling and, the prob­
lems of eliminating bruised fruit, 
and touching on Dr. Marshall’s 
talk, he agreed that large unit 
containers tested in the Yakima 
areas, where research is continu­
ing, Ijave been found good.
Shock recorders prove that ev­
ery time a box of apple.s is lifted 
and put down again bruising re 
suits, and that a drop of only one 
inch cause.s cfinslderablo' damage.
Straddle-trucks, of which 
number are In use in Washington 
State, eliminate both labor and 
bruising, as well as saving on 
handling costs.
Two interesting films showed 
many improvements made In 
graders, all of which have rosult- 
od in Increased efficiency In tho 
handling and packaging of fruit, 
Sorting tables have been studied 
and tested, and tho best adopted, 
Automation has come to tho ap­
ple Industry in tho form of mech­
anical packers for various typos 
of packs and for bagging opera­
tions; high pliers for stacking, 
and Improved methods for stand­
ard, float and cell-packing, all of
B en e fic ia l  
and gif/e a -fkw 
about youtsed:
the cash
confident i^u made a Mse 
choice in Coming-to 
B eneficial.
Loans $50 to $2500 on Signature, Furniture or Auto 
------ —— — NEW NAME! —  ----- —̂
Personal Finance Co. is new called BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
CO. Only the name has been changed!
iBENEnCIALlFINANCE SySIlMBENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
O F  C A N A D A
. fORMlRlY PERSONAL HNANCL CO)
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICtON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
/
"Too soon? Nof fo r q Sun Life
Whole L ife  Policy, i f  M f* n
r= -
-<,p?lESlDEj\/7«
It's neVer to h a v ^  SU N  LIFE OF CANADA
man discuss your life insurance problems with you.* 
You will find him qualified and competent in all 
life insurance matters.
The SUN LIFE representdtive In your eommunity l i
STAFFORD T . WILSON, DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
TOM DALY, RESIDENT AGENT 
MIKE CHERNOFF, DISTRICT AGENT 
PHONE 2620
O. C. COOK R. GOURLAV M. .1. LUCAS
■j;:
% C O m iM 1 o m e e t
the BenefiaUtl man 
who Hkes fo sayySS! " ;
^  e s T  A  h m p
‘flliW
i j
Throe long-time Briflih Columbia paper la le i execullvei are named In a Hit of promotions announc*  ̂
ed by Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited. Orval C. Cook Is promoted to general soles manager  ̂
pulp and paper, of tho Company. Mr. Cook will'continue' to direct soles for Bortram Paper Pro* ,' 
ducts Ltd., a Crown Zellerbach subsidiary. Ronold Gourlay, former general sales manager, is 
promoted to the newly-created position of director, economic plonning. M. J. Lucas is promoted 
to tho now po^lilon of luoiiugui of muikfijllng pulp utui paper. He was formerly assistant,
sales manager. All three are well-known In Western Canada In the paper business. The pro-' 
motions, which become effective Immediately, were announced by Frank A. Scott, vicc-preildent, 
pulp and paper sales. Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited. '
THE PEMTICTOW HBRMP, Mgn., Nov. I? , \ 9 5 6
We Now Have The Famous
Method
With our especially trained Porcelainiring staff and equip­
ment, we are now able to exchange the present “ sun­
baked" finish on your car with a PORCELAlNIZED finish.
It’s like magic! With colour depth and brilliance! You 
wouldn't recognize your car with a "New Car Look".
The finish is lasting under severe exposure fo r 12 
months or more.
Please phone the Service Manager now! He has more 
information!
Exclusive in Canada to Chrysler Corp.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Winnipeg and Nanaimo
New Officers Named 
Successful P-TA Meet
At a m eeting held in the Home Economics room of 
the high school last week, 70 interested parents voted  
strongly in  favor of continuing the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation for the Junior Senior high school.
Frank Christian, who chaired
Phone 2839
OITY iSp PENTICTON
R ^ ulation  By-Law
Notice is hereby given'pursuant to Section 9 of the 
Sliops Regulation ;and.Weekly Holiday Act that By-law 
No. 1368̂  being the "Penticton Shop Regulation By-law 
3956" has been enacted by the City Council and the pro­
visions of this By-law will come into force and take ef­
fect on the first .day of December, 1956. The said By-law 
provides for the following classifications of shops:
CLASS A; . All butcher shops, grocery stores, food locker 
establishments, feed stores and drug stores.
CLASS B: Barber shops. ;
CLASS C:; Automobile. garages, autoinobilc service or 
repair shops or gasoline service stations. .
. CLASS D; All shops not coming within Clas.ses A, B or 
C above. . / — ^
' Further, the said By-law provides for. shop hours for' 
classes B, C and D, in accordance with the wishes of re­
quired majority in each of the classes mentioned above.
By-laws 1050,1051, 1052, 1276, 1293, 1360 and 1361 
will be repealed upon the date when By-law 1368 comes 
into force and effect.
PENTICTON CITY COCNCIL.
the meeting, stressed the work 
done by the P-TA and pointed out 
the need for contact between 
school and home. He stated that 
for both parents and taxpayers 
the P-TA offered a splendid op­
portunity to learn more of the 
administration of our schools. He 
urged all those interested to take 
an active part and permit their 
names to stand for any office, or 
volunteer for any office or com­
mittee they were particularly 
qualified for.
The guest speaker, Mrs. S. 
Horan, of West Vancouver, pro­
vincial organizer for the Parent- 
Tcacher Federation of B.C., gave 
an interesting talk on the aims 
and objectives of . P-TA particu­
larly dealing‘With the need for 
continuing the work beyond the 
ciemenlary school level. Herself 
the mother of two teenagers, Mrs. 
Horan spoke with a quiet charm 
and sincerity which quite im­
pressed her listeners.
H. D. Pritchard, principal of 
the high school, introduced the 
new teachers on tire staff, and 
Mr. Hodges, bandmaster, des­
cribed the new band Uniforms, 
wliich the P-TA assisted in pur­
chasing.
The following officers were 
elected for the coming year: pre­
sident, Frank Ciiristlan; vice- 
president, Mrs. J. Bowen-Colt- 
hurst; secretary, Mrs. S. Morgan-, 
stern; treasurer, Mrs. F. Green­
wood..
Committees: program, Mrs. Ve­
ra McKenzie, Mrs. Kono Balia, T. 
Wilson: social, Mrs. H. Kent,
Mrs. D. 'F. Tod, Mrs. F. Feorda; 
membership, Mrs. Dan Harvey; 
publicity, Mrs. T. (Wilson; radio, 
Mrs. K. E. Wilson; liaison, Mrs. 
W. McConachie; hospitality, Mrs. 
Jean Auty.
The last Thursday of each 
month was chosen for meetings, 
and the first regular meeting will 
be held in January of 1957. The 
new program committee is al­
ready makinjg plans for an in­
teresting and inforniative nieet- 
ing. /
Accoimnoiiation Of 
flekers Scored At 
Growers’ Meeting
Growers must learn to help 
themselves in providing suitable 
accommodation for pickers, saidi 
Avery King, president of the 
Penticton local BCFGA last 
week, as he reflected on , ac­
tivity of his executive during the 
past year.
In his president's report, -Mr. 
King noted' that the Dominion 
unehiploymcnt service this year 
had taken over farm placement 
previously administered by the 
province.
This change-over, he felt, was 
a "very good move”, and growers 
received "excellent cooperation" 
in obtaining pickers.
He praised local farm place 
ment officer Ken Wilson for be 
ing "quite aware of the picker 
situation at all times.”
However, Mr. King expressed 
concern on two points. First, he 
noted that some growers did not 
let the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission know when pickers 
were released. He also said that 
growers "without picker acorn- 
modation arc putting quite a bur­
den on the placement officer.”
Both tile schools and board of 
trade cooperated on . the picker 
problem and were quite prepared 
to release help if needed; he ex­
plained.
On the other hand, Mr- King 
termed these sources o f ' picking 
help a “last ditch resort”.
Growers themselves, he sug­
gested, should plan ways of 
averting a picking crisis. This 
year the fruit crop was short, 
“but if we have a big crop the 
situation will be very serious.”.
Concerning meetings of t,he 
southern district council BCFGA, 
Mr. King said they lacked “spark” 
until the controversial “ gmgpr, 
group” resolution was proposed. 
TREE LOSS . SURVEY,
On frost and winter damage to
KENT, O.. (UP) — Cabling a
^..4 .,0 there has been no attempt by the 
tree to strengthen it is not as overnment • to make a detailed 
easy as it looks, says Martin L.
Davey, J r , the tree expert. To do cooperation of the district
It properly, skdl and experience I D, Trum-
are needed to know where to ap- penticton executive




An interesting motion [̂iicture 
film sliQwn b y , courtesy of the 
Shell Oil company featured last 
Week’s meeting of the Penticton 
and biiCtrlct Horticultural Soci­
ety.'
Entitled the I'Rival Worlds”, it 
showed' insects. in the various 
stages of development.
A .' C- Carter reported on the 
fine chrysanthemums show in 
Kelowiia and Summerland.
Awards .at the parlor show were 
given as follows:
Individual rose 1, K. McKay,
Americans Marvel 
At High Schooling 
Standard At Oliver
School trustees and teachers in 
South Okanagan, were full of 
pride after a recent day-long visit, 
by 17 teachers from broville, 
Washington, to the Oliver ele­
mentary school to watch the B.C. 
.school in action.
A report on their visit by R. 
P. Guidi, principal, forwarded by 
the Southern Okanagan school 
board to tlie B.C. School Trus-
. - * 1 1- 4u tees association, states:A Norwegian female has the , , . ,
world’s highest life expectancy Americans marvelled at
ing to a Un-1 î *6h standard of writing and
printing in the Canadian schools 
in both intermediate and primary
2, Mrs. J. Cumming; chrysanthe-i 
mum, one bloom — 1, K. McKay; 
chrysanthemums, vase —  1, K. 
McKay; chrysantiiemums, pom­
poms — 1, Mrs. J. Whitehead, 
2, K- McKay; chrysanthemums, 
bowl, decorations ■ — Mrs. J. 
Whitehead, 2, K. McKay; decor­
ative arrangement of fall flow­
ers — ,1 K. McKay, 2, Mrs. 
Booth; decorative ' arrangement 
of drift ' wood — 1, Mrs. C. 
Hirsch, 2, Mrs. Whitehead; decor­
ative arrangement using at least 
four varieties of wold plants — 
1,' K. McKay, 2, Whitehead.
PR(^VIDENCE, R.I., (UP) ^  
Under\Rhode Island law, a, per­
son wife obtains a driver’s license 
after t^ in g  a test, on a car ,wbh 
automauc shift - cannot; 'drive" a 
car witU the regular shifty. ;
SI
—72.65 years—according to a Un­
ited Nations survey.
Approjdmately $1;720;()00,000 
(B) worth of memhandlse; is sold 
through ^oin. vending - machines 
yearly.
departments. Both reading and 
arithmetic were reported as be­
ing of a higher standard .in Can­
adian schools. Pupils wprk much 
more quietly\and industriously in 
Canadian schools.”
Canadian teachers were invited 
to make a return v isit/to  the 
Oroville schools.
IttteS BUNNY
things , that must be known are 
weight/.distribution, wind stress, 
character and peculiarities of 
trees and ; their physical, struc­
ture. Simply wrapping a support­
ing wire or band about, a limb 
may stop the flow of sap arid 
strangle it.
growers to fill in.
. '“ There is no doubt at all that 
this will be needed: in the pexit 
few months,’’ 'Mr. King saM ifl 
suggesting that the incominjg ex­
ecutive circularize these forms.
A 'tX
k
t v  /'
'f ' A-*,*
Board of Trade 
Building
PENTICTON
P. W. i .  HiaUINS 
Manager
215-4
Work To Start 
On Street Mail 
Tunnel AtCoast
VANCOUVER, (UP) -  Work 
win Htnrt this week on Vanebq- 
Ivor’s under street mall tunnel 
from the now post office to the 
Cuiuidlun Pacific Railway yards.
The $1,000,000'Job wiU start 
from both ends and light blast-1 
Ing and drilling will do the Job. 
It will run from 35 to 40 feet 
I below the pavement Jevcl.
Defence Minister Ralph Camp- 
ucy lias announced tliat the con­
tract has boon awarded to Nor- 
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ALLEY OOP
The United Stales produces 
approximately 40 percent of tiiej 
world’s goods and sei*vlces.
Centennial Croiip 
Studies flan For 
Celebration In ’58
. If the recommendations of the 
local B.C. Cchtgnnlal committee, 
as reported to council last w^k, j 
are carried out, this city' will I 
have several significant memen­
tos of the past to proriidte the;] 
B.C. Centennial in 1958 whlbhvl 
coincides with the Penticton Gol- p '  
den jubilee year. ^
City council will ascertain, atj 
the next meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal associa­
tion, just what dates they are] 
planning to sot aside in 1958 for 
the celebration. Penticton pre­
fers to hold Its celebration In 
May.
One suggestion discussed at the 
committee ses.slon called for a ' 
permanent project In the form 
of a library and museum. Such 
a link would keep before library 
patrons the existence of the mu­
seum, and possibly make forj 
greater patronage, Jt was .stated.
Howard Patton advanced the I 
idea of a granite shaft, to be 
placed in one of the “pioneer 
parks” with the names of the 
ploneor.s Inscribed on It, which' 
would form part of the perman­
ent project.
Meanwhile the committee is 
commencing to gather a list of I 
persons present In ; Penticton at 
the time of incorporation In 
1908, and Is planning to invite 
those still living to attend the 
local celebration. A plan to a| 
history of the town will also 
be studied by council.
WHY, OF COURSE 
WEa...<SLAP\NOT.' VC30NT 
TMEETCHA... \  SEE ANY. 
BE VOU AN / FEATHERS IN 
INJUN OR /W Q  HAIR, DO 
VOU, MAMA?
By V. T. HAMLIN
NO, BUT MY W  I'M  SORRY, 
STARS, HEx-®--\ MA'AM.
AiNT got/ why.\BU T  rrs 
NO MOREl MAMA I ALL I  
CLOTHES V  * 1 GOT/
T H A N  A.
WELL, HERE WE ARE,
MAMA, ALL READY 
FOR DINNER...
PICKIN’ POSIES




Bund New Tread Rubber 
Gives Greater Flexibility 
For Amazint Grippins Power
/  I s N r 14 1.




flood roada, bud roiidn, 
or no r o a d s  a t  al l* 
TRATLMAKERS got 
you iltrqiigh with oaso 
and confldonco.
WADIS THIi OUOH mud
Strong, flexible tread 
tlwt looks liko a tractor 
tiro—and digs in the 
aamo w a y —lota you  
wodo through doop» 
sticky mud!
Cfbt sot; to GO through snow an^ mud and up stoop, snowy hills with 
F. Goodrich TEAILMAIGDII tires 1 lit tesla with 2d other leading makes of 
iltUd-snoW , tiros, TRAILMAKER lopped them all I Thoso teats prove that 
TRAILMAKBR’S brand now troad rubber has greater floxibiUty to outgrlp 
•nd output  ̂ ordinary tires by ns much as H -i i . mlslop regular tiros by ns 
mtibh 08 64% on ico and 41% on snow. Yofc, the wider, deeper, rooro flexible 
TRAILMAKER tread runs quietly on pavement I See your B. P. Goodrich 
doaler today. Equip your car’s roar whools with BFG TRAILMAKEU 
thost Also availablo in Tuboloaa for Now Modol Cars—Wldtowalls toot
GUARANTEED RECAPSI Famous Trallmokor tread also availablo
for recaps on your Iread-thln liresi Seo your BFG dealerl
'W in ter Vr»'"9-
I .  r .  Ooodrlclt 
TRAILA4AKIRS
^.EG oodrich




By MONA M. EAST .. 1 larly .tlje mbre recent arrivals is
KEREMEOS—It is an interest* aroused about the history of the
ing experience to witness a small 
town being "re-bom,” as one 
prominent local business man ex­
pressed it, and to see it in a 
shbrt space of time assume an 
attitude ;of pride in itself.
Keremeos has always carried 
its weight in district affairs but 
something happened when the 
news was flashed that the desig­
nated area had been granted in­
corporation as a village by the 
Department of Municipal Affairs 
at. Victoria. In other words, Kcr- 
emebs had grown up. There is a 
reneWed desire for progress now 
In this beautifully situated little 
town, whose euphonious name is 
one of the few Indian names con 
taining xthe letter "r,” meaning 
the 'W etin g of the winds.”
To H*. H. Hill, known to all as 
"Slim,” must go the major credit 
lot* th e consummation of early 
plans, because, of his dogged de- 
teiinination to bring about incor 
pora^on.
• Naturally; at such a time, the 
curiosity of all citizens, particu
district in which they are living. 
As no doubt many have noticed, 
■;here is a bronze plaque in the 
local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, on which is 
written these words: "Hudson
Bay company post, 1860-1872. 
Francois Deschiquette, officer in 
charge.” Underneath these words 
are "Alexander Ross, first visit­
ed these parts in 1813.” The 
name "Keremeos” can be found 
on any of the older maps.
HUUDSON BAY SITE
The implementing of incorpor 
ation, by accident rather than de 
sign, coincides with 50th annlver 
sary of the founding of Kere 
meos on its present site. This 
was the theme of the Victoria 
Day celebration here on May 21 
of this year. The days of the 
Hudson Bay company in its first 
location at Cawston were short­
lived, because the Indians who 
were customers of the company 
objected to it. So without any 
argument, the company moved
its location to Keremeos to what 
is now part of the property of 
B. W. Munden on the Upper 
Bench road. This was in 1864, 
but apparently the venture was 
not too successful because in 
1872 Hudson Bay company sold 
out lo Messrs. Barrington Price 
and Henry Nicholson, two pic­
turesque characters, who subse 
qently disposed of the property 
to J. O. Colthard of Victoria.
The late Francis Richter, fa 
ther of Frank Richter, MLA for 
Slmilkamecn, was employed by 
the Hudson Bay company; a man 
by the name of Maclean was fac­
tor at' that time. Mr. Richter 
carried merchandise by pack 
train by way of . Wenatchee 
around by way of Big Bend, dis 
posinjg of the company’s wares 
in return for furs, which were 
later trimmed, tied in bales, sew­
ed in canvas, packed to Hope, 
placed aboard a' sterri-wheeler, 
and taken to Victoria, where 
they were transferred to . sailing 
ships and sent around Cape Horn 
to England for manufacturing 
This was in 1865 and ’66.
Mr. Richter became a success
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■v Sto  o f  ̂ kereMebs upon
its incoi^bbi’bN®” we extend our very 
best wishbs. This happy moment 
coincidei y/ith the 50th Anniversary of 
the moving frbnn the old village site* 
to its present location and the estab- 





pulled into town en 
Princeton
ivii. ucvci.t a As banking is the integral part
ful cattle rancher. A few of the 1 of every town, it is interesting
pioneer names familiar to the to note that the first ban in 
residents of the -district; include Keremeos was one of a few  
Manuel Barcelo; Thomas Daly, branches, of tl^  Eastern Town-
Francis Suprehaht, later known skips B ^ k , ,wh^^ did busine
as Frank . Surprise, Dan McCur- a while in the province, 
dy and William Manery, all of was housed in a building situa 
whom were engaged in the dis- where Super-Valu now stands,
trict’s major industiy, cattle rais- L ^er it nmyed to an o ffi^
/  a building belonging to the Kere-
A tth e  turn of the century the nieos L^nd company, where the
thriving little town o f . Keremeos “K Cafe is now in business. D - 
nestled in the bend of the hills | mg the time it operated there, 
on what is now Highway 3, just 
1 west of the Richter Ranch. T he  
hopes of, the residents ran high
1
 when' a survey for a railway was 
made in the vicinity of the town- 
After it became known that a 
branch of the Great Northern 
was destined "to come into the 
Vcdley by way of Oroville» Wash., 
coupled with the "fact that the 
.w.ater.,supply.jpi^»gtJ^^^ureA.|,;,^Aj^^
' railway if it did not come to &
'them. . ,
'The late W. jH. Armstrong of 
the firm of Armstrong,< Morrison 
& company had - purchased /the  
arge holdings; of' J. O. Colthard 
in 1906. The Keremeos Land 
company was > formed and the 
present townslte surveyed on 
NMhat was then- known as Colt 
hard’s Meadow.
In the same year, Qcorge Kir 
by, .who operated,; a hotel in the 
upper townslte,'built the, Kere­
meos hotel,,Avl\ere if now stands,
D. J. innls niove'd his livery barn 
business to the new site, on 
whl6h he later ran the Shell ser 
vice station, now operated by his 
sons, Leonard and Ross, He also 
built the home In which-, he anc 
his bride of 1906 resided untl' 
the time of his death. This house 
was later demolished to make 
room for the expansion of the 
Shell service station- Sam Me 
Curdy moved his butcher bus 
ness from the upper town to a, 
building which he built on Main 
street and which was recently 
razed to make way for the up- 
to-date Sorgo block.
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
In 1907, amid great excitement 
the first Graat Northern train
to was mail carrier. He picked up 
the mail at the landing pier 
where Penticton now stands and 
brought it by horse and buggy 
by way of Horn Lake, running 
by the side of the vehicle all the 
way—a pioneer example of the 
old. slogan “Her Majesty’s Mail 
must go through.” Later, of 
course, the mail came by the 
Great Northern from Princeton, 
by stage from Penticton, then 
by B.C. preyhound and for some 
years as now by Greyhound- 
TOWN POST OFFICE 




es joined the forces and the late 
Mr, Fred Gibson and the Misses 
Gibson ran the office until Mr. 
Etches’ return after the war. 
After Mr. Etches’ death the late 
J. L. Armstrong was appointed 
postmaster and it was during his 
tenure that the office was moved 
to a buildings owned by W. G. 
Smith. Following her husband’s 
death, Mrs. J. L. Armstrong was 
appointed postmistress.
A few years ago, J. H. Ritchie 
built the office now housing fhe 
mail. E. A. Ramsey is now post­
master. The residents of town 
are served with postal boxes and 
the entire outside Keremeos area 
with rural mail delivery.
The school is always a focal 
point of interest in eyery district 
and Keremeos is no exception. 
The schools are in the incorpor­
ated area. The first school in 
the new town was built in 1908, 
where it now stands.' It was a 
two-rqpm ̂ buildipg,.,.thouglv only
■bodfd w  scWK)l*ttnistees had an 
eye to the future. ’The first 
teacher was a Mrs. Hargraves, 
but w here' she came from or 
where she went appears to be
obscure. In 1919, a third room 
was added, later a high school 
room and in 1951, following the 
implementation of the Cameron 
report, a fine modern high school 
was built with splendid appoint­
ments, providing accommodation 
for high school students from 
Cawston, Hedley, Olalla and Ker­
emeos.
CHURCH HISTORY 
The history of the church in 
any community is always of 
paramount interest. Many are 
the stories of the beloved "Fa­
ther Pat,” an Anglican priest, 
who, though he lived in ,Ross- 
land, ministered .to the entire 
border country. Beloved by all, 
many are the stories told of his 
life in these parts, of his riding 
his white pony and reading as 
he jogged alonjg from place, to 
place. The name of the late Bish­
op SUlitoe of Victoria was well- 
known as he made .intermittent 
trips ̂ th rou gh th is., coirntry. bap,r. 
.tizihg-ahid  ̂perfermih&
Church of England services were 
held in homes, for a time In the 
vacant extra room in the (elemen­
tary shcool, in Coleman’s hall, 
with visiting clergy and in many
cases lay readers conducting the 
services: Following the First
Great War, Rev. Cleland of Pen­
ticton often held services here.
At last in 1920, the Church of 
St. John the Divine, was dedi­
cated by Rev. Cleland, with Rev. 
Leonard Morrant as resident rec­
tor. However, just recently the 
50th anniversary of St. John’s 
Anglican Guild was observed and 
it is largely through the efforts 
of this organization throughout 
the years that the Anglican 
Church h^  carried on- A rec­
tory, near the church, the land 
for which, was the gift of the 
late: J. J. Armstrong, is nearing; 
completion, and the unwieldly 
parish of Oliver-Keremeos. will 
be divided with Keremeos-Osoy- 
oos as a parish with the resident 
rectot here.
Rev. A.. H; Cameron, a Presby­
terian minister, was the first 
resident clergyman in Keremeos. 
■arrtv^g>’h'Bre*Iu ’lOOe: - On Octo- 
T i t e r , ' ' ' l 9 0 8 , ' h i l l  
was dedliated. . This church was 
to have been interdenominational
Please turn to page 5 
' See: History
THE FIRST HOUSE in the present lower town was built 
by D. J. Innis. This was in active occupancy throughout! 
the life of Mr. and Mrs. Innis, but since has given way to' 
the necessary expansion of the Innis Garage. Some mem­
bers of the family are seen on the verandah of the home.
It's Good To Look Forward W ith Keremeos
‘ } J ■ ’ M '
' v t .®  '
the Townships Bank was absorb- 
eid by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, which in the early 
'20’s built the present building, 
which since its recent renovation 
Is a credit to the town.
'riic late R. H. Carmichael, who 
married Miss Rose Armstrong, a 
daughter of the laic J- J. Arm­
strong, was manager of the bank 
at the time it changed hands and 
for some lime aftoi-wurds. A 
branch of the Bank of Montreal 
In the building now owned by 
Keromoo.s Bakery operalotl for a 
sliort time in the curly '20'a,
In the early 1900's Joe Marcel
nesses In this small town, has 
moved several times in the last| 
half century. Mr. KlrBy was the 
first postmaster in the new | 
town and the office was in a 
store owned by Mr- Kirby, stand­
ing opposite the hotel. In 1911, 
the late H. C. N. Etches was ap­
pointed postmaster and the office 
was moved to the building now | 
occupied by the Keremeos Hard­
ware Store, having later been 
fnueh enlarged. Later it moved 
to the Keremeos Lund Company’s 
building next door to the Bank 
of Commerce on Main street.
In November of 1914 Mr. Etch-
THE BOARD OF TRADE OF
V v  E, the commissionei's.flf the GORPORATlOl) OF THE 
VILLAGE OF KEREMEOS, would at this time ask for the 
cooperation of the. Ratepayers, in the difficult task of 
organizing the affairs of the village.
Progress is our motto and we will do everything in our power 
to make Keremeos a community of which future generations 
will be proud.
KEREMEOS -ti' 'I ■
GOOD TIMES AHEAD FOR KEREMEOS I
Yo« ond good ontorloinment loo, for potroni o( (he Kotomooi Thooiro with Iho
tuteU In toimd equipment, huge wide screen ond the lotest in pltfure*.
Keremeos Theatre
T. C. (Cliffc) Palmer, Manager • Keremeos, B.C.
is proud and happy to commend the unceasing efforts 
of those who were Instrumental In making the Incorpora­
tion of the community an accomplished fact.
Tholr sincere wish is for successful administralion of the 
Board of Commissioners and the hope that Keremeos 
will continue to prosper and keep its rightful place 
among the peoples of our Province.
Reg, Bean, President.
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Residents ll':
PIONEER DAYS I
> Aug. 18, 1906 — An accident 
qn the road about five miles 
from Hedley. R. P. Green, 
freighter, wa.s shaken from a 
wagon load of concentrates. He 
fell under the wheels and died 
later from injuries. A Chinese, 
a.lso riding the load, was injured 
when thrown off the wagon and 
buried under the ore.
■ i.'i 0
Sept. 1, 1906 — Mr.s. and Mi.ss 
Kirby passed through Penliclon 
on their way from Keremeos.
Sept. 8, 1906 — Arthur Thoms 
rode to Penticton from Kereme­
os on h's bicycle this week.•1*
Sept. 8, 1906 — It is reported 
that the Hedley Lumber Co. has 
•made an assignment. Liabilities
of $28,000 were reported.> «>
Dec. 22. 1906 - -  R. W. Nor- 
thay of Ollala, president of the 
Pontiac and Mount Zion Mining 
Companies of Ollala reported 
pronaising developments.
■ ' .'’a/'-i j
MANY AMONG TODAY’S RESIDENTS of Keremeo.s attended this 
.school, which was then considered the “la.st word” in a small town ed­
ucational institutfon. The picture was taken about 1910 and shows a 
group o f  those who wer^, active in the affairs of the school at that time.
Village Is Keynoted By 
Many Various Industries
First industry in Keremeo.s 
was the manufacture of flour 
and feeds in the pioneer grist 
mill, dating from Hudson’s Bay 
Company days. Remnants of 
that old mill are still extent, 
with the stones as ready as ever 
for a flow of grain.
I It is sigiilficar.it liiat somQ Of
win their battle.
At the Keremeos Sawmills, 
huge logs, some four feet in 
diameter at the butt, are rolled 
into thb log-pond by means of a 
power’ canier. Use of similar 
equipment is made in loading 
flat cars with the finished raw- 
cut lumber, making it possible
itho pioneer indu.slries of the j for one man and m s  machine to 
ar’oa, notably the raising of cat-1 load a car in a few hour.s.
l 6 i
H. H. (Slim) Hill takes 
this opportunity to congrat­
ulate the people of a 
grand community on the 
incorporation of Keremeos 
and for the unselfish co­
operation of ail those 
whose efforts made it pos­
sible. My sincere wish is 
to continue in the service 
r 'trf our community.
A Salute to Keremeos!
^ L I M S ®
Similkameen Body Shop
Phone 2-3417 Keremeos, B*G.
A coi:ner of the attractive store shows the large selection 
of novelties and fine gifts carried by Lottie and Harry 
Minnie. , , , . .:. y , ,
KERO Confectionery
LOTTIE and HARRY MINNIE 
KEREMEOS, B.C.
A Royal Greeting From Royalite
, , , ,  ....................... .A,v ^ * -
v.'tiL
'iSt'S-vt
^‘-vowmbo, your friendly dispenser of famous Royalite Oil Products, Is doiihiv h.ipnv he lives in n rwell 
eom m unhy...  and deals with contented motorists who reoognlze the best. ^  ' "
BUD BEVERCOMBE & R. (Dick) PJIRMLEY
1t ,
Extend their Best Wishes for the continued Progress & Prosperity of Keremeos
Sunset Royalite Service R- lOick) PARMLEY
BUD BEVERCOMBE /  J w  ROYALITE DISTRIBUTOR
Operator Westminster & Comox
KEREMEOS \m m m iS A  J  PENTICTON-
;tle and production of feeds, ai-e 
i .still a part of the production 
'Picture for the arc?a. But it is 
' a fur cry from the pioneer times 
to the modern, streamlined 
moves being made in the South 
I, Similkameen of 1956.
Modern mills, processing 
plant.s, and similar outlets vie 
with the orchards for the key 
spots as leading industry of the 
area. .Soon mining, and ore ship­
ments may foim another part 
of this picture, and. write still 
anotlier chapter in the progro.ss 
of the district.
SAWMILLS BUSY '
One indu.stry that lias exper­
ienced a new upsurge in the past 
year is tiie lumbering and saw­
mill industry centred in Kere­
meos. There are three mills 
right in the newly-organized 
territory, and one immediately 
outside it. All the mills are pro­
ducing at lop speed. ■
Dealing with those mills im­
mediately in.side the civic limits, 
there is the fJine-Fir Lumber 
Company, a new arrival in the 
area. This firm is headed by 
Lawrence Huber, who is both 
manager and vice-president of 
the company. Still in process of 
completion, the plant cut its first 
logs on August 2 this year. The 
equipment used here is of the 
.latest- design and of the automa- 
i tic type. Approximately a dozen 
men are employed, and the cut 
is in the vicinity of 25,000 board 
I feet per day.
I Work is. still proceeding qn fin- 
i ishing the structure* housing the 
planer mill, with crews making 
a race against time, output sche­
dules and weather to complete 
this job. Judging from accom­
plishments since the mill was 
commenced a f(*w months ago, 
it would appear that they will
This mill is also working at 
top speed. Since this is no planer 
mill, only rough lu.nper is cut. 
The dozen men employed hen; 
are moving with utmost . effic­
iency, producing a cut of be­
tween 20,00 and 25,000 board feet 
per day. Excellent progress has 
been made., since this mill ■ open­
ed on December 12, 1955.
As ah entirely different type 
of venture, d)ut. still ■ u.sing the 
produce of the forest, is the 
Princeton, Box factory. This is 
managed, by Fred Kickbush, 
i newly-named chairman of the 
! village commissioners. ThiS’plaht
produces containers many of 
which are used to ship the pro­
duce from the Similkameen or­
chards to_ the markets of the 
world. Conveniently located ad­
jacent to the packing house, the 
plant can produce many thou­
sands of pieces of box shook in 
a season.
Largest of the mills in the dis­
trict, and just outside the or­
ganized area is the sawmill and 
new planer mill owned by John 
Luttin, The latter plant has just 
been brought into operation.
Considerable; ; expansion .. has 
occurred at the John Luttin Ltd. 
sawmill, evidencing Mr. Luttin’s 
faith in .,the future of the area. 
This plant comprises a mill and 
also a new planer mill.
Approximate cut is 50,000 
board feet per day, and about 
100 men,.are employed by; Mr. 
Luttin. To This: number iŝ  of, 
course, added'the crews working 
under' contract in the woodsi. sup,; 
plying the"'mill with timber?* ' ‘ V
The miir^ monthly payroll of 
$25,000;.adds considerably to- the 
economy ■ of ' the- district. ;Lum̂  
ber, i s . shipped-.from- 'the. Luttiii 
mill to NeWvfYoritv' Chicago,- Tor­
onto and-M'ohtreal!" 'V
A  smboth-flovidng .stfeain of
bright red apple.-? is flowing 
through the Keremeos Co-opera­
tive Growers plant at the present 
time. Color and, size of the fruit 
are oxeeptio.ially good. Modern 
methods are in use in the handl­
ing of this crop.
Disaster struck this plant in 
the fall of 19.52, when fii’c razed 
the modern packing hou.se build­
ing, the crew to continue with 
the older No. 2 plant. However, 
out of the ashes aro.so a greatly- 
improved, larger plant of mod­
ern design that is today handling 
the heavy tonnage of fruit pro­
duced in the Keremeos area.
J. D. Lane is manager of the 
plant, and R. G. McMullen, sec­
retary-treasurer. A. F. James is 
packing hou.so foreman, and Wil­
liam Pbarce, the maintenance 
man. In charge of the cold stor­
age is Charles Luxton, also the 
first aid man.
The nev/ building is approxi­
mately 120 feet wide and 2.50 feet 
long. It includes a cold storage 
with a capacity of 125,000 boxes 
of fruit. Modern in design and
construction, this building makes 
excellent use of that newest of 
building materials, aluminum.
The old hou.so, known ^chnic- 
ally as the No. 2 plant, is 40 feet 
widOj and 300 feet long. It has a 
cold storage capacity for 80,000 
bc.xes. It is also used for emerg­
ency common storage and .sim­
ilar functions.
Inside the No. 1 plant, the 
graders working rapidly. Duo to 
the .smallne.ss of the crop this 
year, only a partial crew is func­
tioning. Normally, a staff of 100 
is engaged throughout the-peak 
of the-fruit season.
Supplying this b|g , plants, are 
the several thousands of acres of 
orchard land In the immediate 
Keremeos area. This acreage ex­
tends .southward to \yhere : the 
Cawstqn fruit lands take over. 
Despite ' the frost damage-of a 
past few years ago, production in 
this area appears to be on- the 
increase.
Evidence that the cattle -husi-
Plea.se turn to page 3,f 
See: Industries




Clarence Burwell and Barney Maugbiari 
Keremeos ■. Phone 2-271-.i
KEREillDS HOTEL
YOUR HOST OF THE SIMILKAMEEN 
27 ROOMS AND COFFEE SHOP
BILL arui FLORENCE MEHARA
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BILL AND ITLORBNCG: MEHARA
lh(! Kv'i’omeo.s Hotel, situnted iu.st off the Main Highway, where you enn enjoy n good night’s rest in the 
well (ippoiiiied room, With fully modern dining room, coffee shop and n Hpaeious sample room for llii
of commercial travellers.
W CERE GOOD WISHES
K E R E M E O S  H O T E L
comfort of a 
the convenleti('(?
k e r e m e o s ; B.C.
p.o. B o x I O d r ^ Phono 2-2441























C o n tin u e d  f r o m  p a g e  2
no.ss, which was the pioneer ag­
ricultural endeavor, is still a fact­
or is gained from the fact that a 
considerable number of young 
i)eef animals are seen grazing by 
the roadside in the ’Jalley be­
tween Keremeos and Penticton, 
and also in other parts of the 
Southern Similkameen.
Tenders Galled For 
New Police Building
KEREMEOS — Tenders have 
been called for a new structure 
here to house the RCMP local de­
tachment. Bids for this building: 
are to bo submitted to the De­
partment of Public Works, Otta­
wa, before 3 p.m. (EST) Wed- 
nc ŝday, November 28, this year. 
The - property bn which the
,,,. . I structure is to bo situated is al-
‘ tlii't’cHy behind 'the Hill-
.........................  ' "" top service station.tho.se herds farther .south, as 
well as the raising of hay crops, 
both wild and tame forms, on 
the upland levels. Native gra.s.ses 
on the upper ranges are particu­
larly nutritious for stock, it i.s 
stilted, and the beef iinimals sold 
in the early fidl obtiiin top jiriiies 
for stock Ollier than stall-fed, fin­
ished animals.
While lievciopment of the or­
chard lands in both Keremeos 
and, later, Caws!on, used up <i 
good deal of wind liad once ln'cn 
ciittle riuige, new developments
may .step up possible production 
on the remaining areas.
At one time sheep-raising wa.s 
also a factor in areas not too far 
from Keremeos. but use was 
made only of the higlurst-level 
ranges for the woollies. Higher 
prices obtained for beef cattl<> 
during more recent years have 
inclined stock-raising men to this 
field, rather Ilian to the douiile- 
crop (wool and mutton) produ(s 
ed by sheep.
{THE MAIL MUST GO THROUGH” —  And in the
^imilkameen it did, even if it took four horses and ex­
pert handling of the lines to do it. The stage is seen  
dt the;old Keremeos post office, (where the Keremeos 
Hardware is located n ow ), loading mail bags. The
Keremeos Hotel is seen ini the background with K 
Mountain as a landmark in the distance. Behind the 
stage is a vintage model cai\ Some of the-valley pio­
neers appea,r in this picture. Ladies may note the hats, 
in the fashion of the day. ’
< B : f e V £ 'L
E V E N  IN  T H E  E A B E Y  D A Y S
Keremeos had a “Town Hall”, 
actually the upper floor of the 
Armstrong business premises, 11 
knowhi then as' “The Big Store". | 
It is interesting to npte that jj 
Pauline Johnson, the Indian, 
poetess, performed ' in the Ker­
emeos Town Hall. Old-timers will 
recognize some of the other j | 
buildings in the picture, snapped 
some time before World War I.
PIONEER DAYS .
Jan. 5, 1907 — Similkameen 
Liberals planned to: hold a nom­
inating convention at Keremeos. 
Dr. K. C. McDonald, later B.C.’s 
Minister of Agriculture, was one 





Della Archer and parti of her complete stock of the-very,, 
finest in electrical appliances, lamps, etc.
Best Wishes For A Happy Future
DELLA ARCHER
Phone 2-2421 Keremeos, B.G.,
' f-.•-V
: '80&‘ '
* £  ̂ «■ >/ V-
Best Wishes To Koremeos iricorporciled 
Staff and Manageinenl
Canadian Bank pi Commerce
H. E. B. THOMAS, Manager
G R E E T I N G S !
J. R. (Russ) Minshull and his staff are 
very proud to join in the good wishes 
that are extended to the community 
of Keremeos on the occasion of the 
incorporation.
We like it here, and are happy to be 
of service to our friends atid neighbors 
in the friendliest little spot in the 
interior. - *
ALW AYS AT YOUR SERVICE
INSURANCE and BOOKKEEPING  
:  NOTARY public :  '
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liod over 50 years . . . Innl.s Service Is the olde.st o itiibllshed bufllne«F» still operating In Koremeos. Lon ami 
nls are happy to have grown up with the commiin .ty they are prlv loged to sm^e. ^bovts loft to rlghb 
icelor, Len Innla, Charlie Lawlor, George ITorrlngt m and Ross Tmiln. Inset—-The old Innls Ciiungo, famlllm 
/ o)d timers and showing the progress made over th i years.
INNIS SERVICE LIMITED
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
SHELLUBRICATI0r^3, ,
KEREMEOS
l^ p l f N .M« ( .,
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Mr. ami Mrs. -Marsh Witters and Shirley Schneider, familiar to Koremeos as Wltter.s. Their well slobked RLorj’ |s ^  
of the mnnv shopping eentres In town. Hero you will find everything you need in dry goods plus seivic«, with a voiy
friendly smile.
Good Luck Keremeos Incorporated from Staff & Management
tH E  PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., Mov. 1 9 ,195^
Long Arrives
Keremeos Abroad
An interesting account of how 
well Keremeos is known abroad 
is related by Mrs. J. H. East, 
Penticton Herald news corres­
pondent in that community. *It 
occurred during a recent over­
seas trip.
• During her visit she told many 
. people of the Similkameen and
Keremeos, but found it difficult 
to explain its exact location. Us­
ually, it was necessary to refer 
to the Okanagan Valley or to 
Penticton.
One morning at breakfast in 
Copenhagen an English couple, 
noting the card denoting Mrs. 
East was from Canada, asked 
what part she came from. Tir­
ed of having to make the leng­
thy explanation, she merely said 
she came from “near Penticton.”
She was immediately asked if 
she knew, Keremeos. Red-faced, 
the Similkameen resident had to 
confess that she actually came 
frdm there. The couple said 
they knew Keremeos because 
they had friends in the Similka­
meen.
Mrs. East said that following 
this episode she was careful to 
state exactly where she lived, 
and did not mind the necessary 
explanations.,
t ’ J,'/ ..' ....'yiA .......................i i . .  .. L... .̂........................................................
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THIS WAS MAIN STREET Keremeos, photographed 
from the Innis Garage corner, in the 1920’s, judging from 
the vintage of the cars appearing in the picture. Some of 
the more dilapidated buildings noted in this picture were 
important factors in earlier years. They have long since 
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THIS PIONEER CHURCH is still active in the service of 
Christianity, despite almost 50 years of continued use. The 
)uilding is “on the fla t” above the commercial part of the 
;own, and has been u.sed by several denominational 
groups.
S5<-SJ-'■?
1 .. .. ^
In the well stocked shop and yard of Long’s Building Supplies you will find every­
thing for the Contractor and Home Builder. Larry Shaw, the friendly manager, 
is  always on hand to give advice and help with your building problems.
LONG'S BUILDING SUPPLIES
. PENTICTON and KEREMEOS
. ... .■■ ' . ■ rk-
Larry ShaW; Keremeos Manager — Phone 2-2231, Keremeos
Few are the Keremeos resi­
dents who are now critical of the 
moves made towards incorpora­
tion. Some residents, who earl­
ier expressed doubts, have since 
learned tljat the community will 
not be put to undue* expense but 
will benefit materially from the 
step.
Today, the entire community 
is solidly behind the change, ac­
cording to comments received 
from a crosssection of the bus­
iness personnel..
R. Beau, president of the 
Keiemeos Board of Trade, anci 
vice-president of tlio Associated 
Boards of Trade of tlie Soutli- 
ern Interior, was one of the 
liardesi workers for incorpora­
tion from Llie inception of the 
idea,
<;ooi) I'UO.sriscTS
"This is wliat I have hoped 
for since I came to Keremeos,” 
he .said. “1 have lived in a good 
many places in B.C., but none 
have the prospects or po.ssibili- 
ties that 1 have found liere. To 
cai)ilall/.e on these fully, we 
must control our own destiny, 
we must be able to steer our 
own civic affairs.
' “It is true that the government 
has been good to Keremeos; but 
tliey are not on the .spot, and 
we are. We have to live with the 
problems, become \ntimate with 
them. We must contend with 
tliern, whether or not we are in
"m.
VI  S’-’
AWAITING THE TRAIN in Keremeos in 1907 are a group of pioneer 
residents. Among these in this photograph are Mrk:' Daly, M 
Bromley, the form er’s daughter, Mr. Bromley, D. Innis and H. Donald. 
The democrat in the foreground, right, proudly bears the name “Cen­
tral Hotel, Free Bus’’. Note the produce on the platform.
a position to work for solutions. 
And I feel, and have always felt, 
that we should shoulder our own 
difficulties.
“When we find we did not 
know the answers, we can al­
ways call for help. And, in the 
steps that have so far been tak­
en, we have always found that 
there is plenty of sound advice 
and help available to us. I am 
glad indeed we have made the 
move at this time, so as to co­
incide with our historic anniver­
sary.”
Mr. Bean pointed out that 
when he assumed the presidency 
of the board, before this incor 
poration pro.spect came up, it 
was difficult to get a quorum 
at board of trade meetings. Now 
there is an excellent attendance, 
he .said.
“They are all eager now to 
really put Keremeos on the map, 
as it rightfully deserves to be.”
High tribute was paid by Mr. 
Bean to tiie work done by H. H. 
“Slim” Hiil, who single-handedly 
did a lot of the preliminary in­
vestigation, as a representative 
of the board.
Looking at life through his 
mail wicket and listening to 
practically every person in the 
community, E. Ramsay, post­
master, was in position to learn 
public feeling about incorpora­
tion. He stated the feeling to­
wards this move was prepond­
erantly favorable.
“It is a great step forward. I 
firmly believe it will result in 
building up the community and 
surrounding area,” he said.
A COMMUNITY NEED
A pionerr of the area, F. C. 
.Sorge, indicated that the incor­
poration was what the commun­
ity needed for a long time.
Son of another pioneer, L- In­
nis .said that lack of organization 
and development of a proper 
civic con.sciouness had been a 
drawback to the development of 
Keremeos and the valley. He ad­
ded that today unless a group 
is organized, and on a sound 
businsess-like footing, it will get 
nowhere.
“Ŵ e cannot continue to live 
in the past. What could be done 
then, without proper organiza­
tion, is impossible now”, said J.iously.
Mehara of the Keremeos Hotel.
Joe Richter, operator of the' 
Sportsmen’s Club and Frank 
Richter, pioneer cattleman, who 
is a grandson of the “man who 
started it all,” expressed enthu­
siasm for the idea as being es­
sential to the expansion of the 
area. Similar sentiments were 
voiced by John Luttin, head of 
one of the valley’s sawmills. Mr. 
Luttin pointed out that the 
changeover will benefit the ec­
onomics of the community.
BIG STEP AHEAD 
R. G. McMullen, secretary- 
treasurer of the Keremeos Co­
operative Growers, remarked:
“At the present time’’ we can­
not get any form of NHA loans. 
This hampers building. A’ num­
ber of people would like to build 
new homes, and new people 
would like to move in, bpt so 
long as we are not organized, 
the necessary financing for such 
private residences is difficult to 
obtain, excepting through private 
sources. The incorporation move 
will be a big step forward, ac­
cordingly.”
Edgar Dewdney, well-known 
lawyer, and grandson of one of 
the founders of British Colum­
bia, who has just set up an of­
fice in Keremeos, stated:
“Local autonomy, in conira- 
distinction to provincial control 
from a distance, is far better for 
any community and for Kere­
meos particularly, because if its 
remote situation. •
Betty Nelson, local druggist, 
is a keen supporter of the idea. 
“I think it is long overdue- In 
fact, I have been pulling for it 
ever since I came here a few 
years ago,” she said.
Ernie Mollgard, proprietor of 
the Silver Bell bakeiy, pointed 
out that Keremeos is now ovev 
50 years old and for this rea.son 
alone it is high time it handled 
its own destiny. He said the 
move will put the town on the 
map and bring new residents to 
Keremeos.
As for the new members of 
thbiHrillage’̂ commission^ they are 
proud - to ' undertake as commis­
sioners their new r^ponsibilities 
which they are taking very ser-
BEST
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Kay and Gordon Thompson aro plcUiml hnro In Iholr well slookod Hardware Store whore a wide and varied sel­
ection of merchundlHO from Sporting Good.s to Paint and Varnlsli arc displayed for your easy choice.
Best Wishes for a Happy & Prosperous Future
GORDON AND KAY THOMPSON
!K l0 1 lO i 1l1.o o s  !E^c lx c Lv ^̂ c l x o
Member of the Sunset Hardware Chain
A eomparalive newoomei' lo Keremeos, Don Carlson has had years of 
exp(M'leiK'o as a distributor and service slallon operator for British- 
American oil pi’oduets. Don finds Keremeos a pleu.sanl friendly place* 
lu live ami conduct l)u.siium
Don Carlson and Hayes Richards join in 
a salute to Keremeos on" the occasion 




Pon Carlson, Operator Hoyos Ricliords, Distributor 
Kcromcos 2*3501 Penticton
YHE PEWTICTOR HERA'tt), Wen., We*. W ,  g
Is There Gold In 
Them Thar Hills?
(Fi’om the files of the Herald, 
March 11, 1937) 
KEREMEOS — Finding of an 
old cache of gold may presage 
the discovery of an entirely new 
gold-bearing formation in this 
district, with possibility of a 
gold rush. This is indicated in 
the report of the finders, M. O.
Heap and Phil Barcelo.
The two young men staked a 
claim in the region back of Ol- 
lala. While investigating this 
claim, they report coming upon 
old workings. Mr. Barcelo, who 
is the son of a pioneer Kererne- 
os family, went back to clear 
the Claim.
jacent to other articles, evident-
The gold was taken to Pen­
ticton and weighed and valued 
and valued at approximately 
$400. It had been poured into
an old baking powder can.- The 
lid of this can, coated with rust, 
bears the stamped name • of a 
San Francisco maker, from 
which city much of the supplies 
used in early days came.
(Sequel to the story for the 
present is that despite arduous 
efforts, no Jumbo lode was 
found, and no gold i*ush develop­
ed. But to this day both men 
feel that "gold is there, some­
where” and that some day it 
will be discovered.)
CONGRATULATIONS KEREMEOS
dren’s diseases and other health 
education, for taking charge of 
and assisting in all community 
efforts. No job was too large or 
too small, if it were to benefit 
the community, for the pioneer 
organization.
The Orange Lodge and the Na­
tive Sons of Canada flourisiied 
for a short time in the district.
own line of endeavor are Kere- 
meos Girl Guides and Brownies, 
Squadron 582, Air Cadets, and 
Cadeltes, R.C.A.F. and Branch 
65, Old Age Pensioners’ Society.
The reason for the slow devel­
opment of this part of the-.Val­
ley might be traceable to • its 
isolation from the centres objec­
tivity  and its comparative ihac-
Branch -192, Canadian Legion, ce.ssabilily until the comingj-bf 
evolved from the G.W.V.A., is I the long-anticipated Hope-Pritice- 
becoming increasingly active and j ton Highway, followed by Inidus- 
iii a week proposes to burn the-Ury and newcomers.
A PIONEER STAGE shown leaving the steps of one of the pioneer 
hostelries, "(presumably the Central H otel), on the upper flat. It 
needed considerable fortitude to ride the swaying coach as the four' 
hour-ses strained up the hills, and the driver pulled on the long brake 
handle on the way down. But few accidents occurred in tho.se days.
SO Years History
mortgage on the incompleted 
hall, built by volunteer labor 
some j'ears ago. 'An active La­
dies’ Auxiliary is kept busy as­
sisting the branch. B.P.O. Elks 
Lodge 56 with the Order of the 
Royal Purple, Lodge 83, are ex­
tremely active in public service, 
particularly any activity to a.s- 
sist the children of the district. 
Their hall is in constant use. 
Tile South Similkamoen Parent- 
Teaclier association grows in 
stature, and one of its paiticu
As the late Hon. E. C. Canson 
said privately when thanked , by 
a citizen for the Hope-Princeton 
road; “It will bring many, ad­
vantages to the district of Kcrc- 
meos but rcmemlier it will ,?tlso 
bring many disadvantagos.” y.';‘ 
Bo that as it may, heads are 
up in Keremcos and from now bn 
witli 'no regrets for the p ^ t. 
The village will continue to 
gre.ss witli none more plbasod 
and inouci tlian the fruit grow- 
oi's outside its limits, who grow
, . . .  I 'I'he first wedding at ..... .
Coiilinucd from page oiie ^yy^ Cameron officiated was that
Here are the operators of Super-Valu; G. G. Cordelle and son D. G. Cordelle and 
daughter Maxine. Super-Valu upholds its proud tradition of service in Keremeos, 
with the highest quality in Groceries, Produce and Fresh Meats.
It Is Always A Pleasure To Serve You 
G. G. CORDELLE and D. G. c o r d e l l e  
and Sta ff
and for a time it was, with Rev. 
A. H. Cameron in charge- Tlie 
opening of the church was an 
impressive affair. The late Mrs. 
Walter Frith played the organ 
and the choir was led by Mrs. 
Joe Brown, whose well-trained 
voice contributed so much to the 
enjoyment of the people of the 
community. Rev. Hibbert of the 
Methodist Church was here for 
a short time before he was or­
dained and Rev. Jones followed 
him.
Later with the union of the 
Presbyterians and Methodists, an 
arrangement was made whereby 
the Presbyterians ministered to 
Oliver and the Methodists to 
Keremeos and Hedley.
What was known as the La­
dies’ Aid was formed in 1908 
with a Mrs. J. R. Shaw as presi­
dent and Mrs. G. G. Keeler as 
secretary-treasurer, and througli- 
out the years this organization 
has been the backbone o f . what 
is now the United Church, with 
llic a.ssistance in recent years of 
the “Katie Clarke” Auxiliary.
'i’he church on the hill was lat­
er sold to the Pentecostal Assem­
blies of America, and' a new 
church next to the Manse was 
built during the time that the 
Rev. Maxwell Warne was minis­
ter. It is interesting to np̂ ® 
that the mortgage oh That liuild- 
ing was burned during the gol­




YOUR ESSO IMPERIAL DEALERS
R e g  B e a n  a n d  V a l  B a r s i
OFFER THEIR HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS TO
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Sicwai'i’H Service has long been a landmark for compeUmI- service In the Slrnllknmeen. Reg Roan and his partner Val 
liai'sl have always assoclaied themselves with every community activity tuul are happy to euntliute In the service of
a great liLLle town-
It is always a pleasure to serve you at Stewarts Service
of Mi.ss Winnifred Clark, of 
Green Mountain and David Joiin 
Innis, at Green Mountain on 
June 27, 1906-  ̂Mrs. Innis has 
been organist in the church for 
over 40 years and during that 
time has played for at least 40 
weddings.
Tlie priests of the Roman 
Catholic Church working from 
Spokane, Wash., t r a v e l l e d  
throughout the Similkameen and 1 
Okanagan as fai’ nortli as Kam- j 
loops, visiting this part of tlie 
territory on an average of once 
in every three months, perform­
ing baptisms and marriages and 
administering the rites of the 
church. Records go back as far 
as 1883 with tlie name of Rev. 
Father .Marshall, O.M.I., Rev. 
Father Verbeck in 1896 and Rev. 
Father Derusha, S. J. in 1898. 
Services ,v/ere held in the Ricli- 
ter and other homes, in the 
Tweddle Hotel until the dedica­
tion of the now Roman Catholic 
church. Our Lady of Lourdes on 
September 20, 1943.
Mc.'i. Tweddle in an interview 
this week said there always was 
accommodation a v a i l a b l e  in 
her home for the priests and sis­
ters as they ministered through­
out this district. . Associated 
with Our Lady of Lourdes are 
active branches of the C.W-L. 
andC-Y.O. ' ■ ’ -
Of recent years Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses have opened a place of 
worship on the Main street.
DIAL CONVERSION 
Dial phones came to Keremeos 
in 1956 and thereby took ffom  
the district the friends of . the 
subscribers,, the telephone girls. 
While appreciatin'g .the use of the 
automatic tolephono, it is with 
nostalgia that the older subscrib­
ers recall the many kindnesses 
of the operatois tliroughout the 
year.
H. C. N. Etches was in charge 
of the first lelepiione system m 
Keremeos. It was owned by the 
government. W. A. Stev’ens who 
was superintendent had his office 
at Kamloops. Tlie first telephone | 
office was run in conjunction 
with the postoffice, but it w a s' 
later moved to a building owned 
by W. G. Mattico. It was even­
tually purciiascd by the B-C. 
Toleplione company, when it ab-; 
sorbed the local system on Sop-! 
tember .1, 1928. Mrs. A- E. Etcli- 
es, widow of tlie late Harry- 
Etches became the local agent, 
and retired this year with the 
coming of the dial system. 
BUSINESS IIISrOKV 
The first store was owned by 
J. R. Shaw and was located 
where the warehouse of "Dutch- 
ie's 'rransfer” now stands. 7'Iu) 
general si ore, owned by the late 
T. W. Coleman and laler by his 
son, L. S, Coleman, was torn 
down and replaced by the Kero- 
meo.s C o o ji e r a I 1 v e (1 rowers' 
Hardware .Store. Coleman mov­
ed lo llie building, which Is now 
Ihe pool hall. G. G. Keeler mov­
ed lo Kiu'cmeos from High Riv­
er, Alberta, in 1908 and opened 
a general store In what Is now 
I bo J. A. MiKay block, with Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay operalliig a gro­
cery store and Ihe hulldlng hous­
ing Ihe West Kootenay Light 
and Power office ami Ihe H. W. 
Mlinden Agencies.
Wl(tors' Lmlies Wear and Dry 
Goods sho|) was in Ihe early 20's 
local od al the hoi tom of the 
"Town Hill.” In this building n 
famons e.'illle rust ling trial look 
place In 1919, with eouncll for 
both sides coming from Vaiienu- 
ver, thus providing a great deal 
of excllcmcnl for the district. In 
1919 Ihe B.C. Gi'owors Lid. also 
u.sed this building as n packing 
ami warehouse for fruit and to­
matoes. Later It was moved by 
Its owner, the late E/.m Mills lo 
Its pre.sont location and operated 
as a general store by Mr. Mills, 
who wllh Mrs. Mills eame to the 
disfriet In 1900. These are bul 
a few of, llu? hIstorJcH, of the 
buUding.s whtcit have come, gone 
and changed liniids In this, little 
town.
OUGANIZATION.S
As Is the case everywhere so- 
elotlca and lodgcb of vurlous'
whicli names have boon organized and 
some remain, bul no remines- 
cencGs can be written without in­
cluding that of the Similkameen 
(the name changed later to the 
Keremeos) Women’s Institute. 
It took an active part from 1913 
in the work of assisting the 
.school in providing amenities for 
the children such as playground 
equipment, in taking charge of 
immunization for various chil-
larly outstanding accomplisli-j .some of the finest fruit in the 
monts was the organization o f ! world, and th.e cat tie ranchers, 
the succe.ssful oratorical compe-rrhoy will join with all on the 
tition of Similkameen Valley. joutsiik? in wishing the 432 rcsi- 
The women of Keremeos and i t̂ lftnts of the incorpoi’atcd area 
district made a tremendous very best in this important
tribution to Canadian Red Cross Rs development,
during two world wars but did
not organize as a brancii until 
aft^r World War II. A small 
group of women is now sowing 
and knitting, meeting in the new 
health centre, every other Mon­
day afternoon.
PIONEER DAYS
Oct. 6, 1906—Grapes raised on 
the Frank P,.ichtcr farm were de­
clared by fruit experts to be 
t'ne equal or better than those
Extremely active also in their i grown in California.
BEST W ISHES FROM GEORGE AND ANNE HODGSON
|: HODGSON’S
e l e c t r ic
g-;
"The well known’store bperated by George and Anne Hodgson where the range 
and choice of appliances is both wide and varied. ^
HODGSONS ELECTRIG
Electrical Contractors -  Appliances







A view of the plant of Princelon Box & Lumber Co, Ltd, which (urn.s out a vast 
siipidy of boxc.s for the packing Indu.sirv here a.s wi'll a.s handling cu.slom planing
and .sawing by tlie carload.
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, Jack and Alice McKay at your Friendly .Groceteria always have a ready smile and,
take pleasure In serving you. • :
We LookvTo The Future O f Keremeps W ith Confidence 
JACK and .ALICE McKAY
McKAYS GROCERY
Keremeds, B.C. Phone 2-2621
TO A  BRIGHT AND HAPPY FUTURE
IS THE W ISH OF AGNES AND ERNIE MOLLGARD
V.i?,«.‘
i<v! If''''"'.’;!
f.'H >'t V * ''>' ■ * ', » vij .in
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Gloomy predictions are hard 
,;;) find in Koromeos, but the 
.trospecLs bid fair to exceed the 
liopes of many residents in the 
.•ominunity. These prospects are 
iinl:ed to developments in several 
lields, some of titem old, some 
new.
Ilecent mining discoveries in 
llie Ollalji region and other parts' 
of the jtreji, expansion of the 
industry, and a new av- 
.Mine for'list? of tlie products of 
tlio soil seem to he ottening up. 
.Some of the.sf! dovelopmonts are 
.io recent tliat few residents in 
iseremctos il.self are iiwiire of 
lliem.
One of the newest is the pro­
jected development of a proce.s- 
sing pl.'uit on the outskirts of 
Kerem'.'os, for ijrodueing special 
healLli vegetable foods, an en
;ed by tlie old gold seeljers. But 
today they are coming to the 
fore.
Small ricii deposits, such as 
he prospectors of nearly a cen- 
ury ago souglit, are not wanted 
today. The -modern prospector 
s looking for tonnage. One 
•.uch prospector is Pete Camp- 
fell, who has been examining 
properties in the Ollala area le- 
ently. He is looking for ton- 
lage, and for another bright
netal ...  copper. Other than to
lay there ,'ire “good indications’’ 
le is not too specific about his 
inds. However, he agrees that 
here are rich po.'isiifilitie.s in the 
egion. which remain to be e.x- 
Jlored.
Other mining devolopment.s in 
he Ollala area h.lve been di.s- 
■lo.sed during recent months. 
There have boon finds of molyl)-
FiT.,
LOOKING TOWARD THE Great 
Northern tracks, and showing 
some of the neat business prem­
ises of present-day Keremeos. 
The smart hotel, groceteria, and 
post office are seen on the left, 
while on the right of this street 
is the Keremeos Hardware and 
Government Liquor Store. The 
distinctinctive otjUine of “K“ 
mountain is seen in , the back­
ground.
thely new (Uwelopmenl in this | lenum, <;oppor, mangane.si* and 
field. I ther minerals that are now, be-
Gordon Dowding, MLA for M'̂ 8 
Burnaby was in Koromeos last Pro.sence of scheelite or tung- 
.Saturday making some of the iten ore is known, and although 
arrangements for the new pro- his is being produced eheapiy 
cess. Negotiations were then
GEORGE ROSS
V . . villlage clerk
PIONEER DAYS
Sopt. 15, 1906 — J. C. Riley, 
noted pV'Dspector of Keremeos 
reported some important find­
ings near the Tulameen river. 
Ore specimens occurred In a cal- 
cite dike from 35 to 125. feet 
wide. Values were from one to 
five hundred dollars per ton.
Sept. 15 — W. B. Webster dl-s- 
flayed samples of apples, pears 
hnd peaches raised or? his Kere­
meos farm. They were so good 
that they raised considerable 
favoraiflo comment in Penticton, 
where they wore shbwn. .
Ill »;» t}i ■
Sopt. 29 — Joseph Brent was 
preparing .supplies for it road 
job In the district.
under way for an’option on Mrs. 
Marston’s cannery to make the 
first runs of the new product.
This is from a special formula 
devised iiy Jack Ursil, w ho was 
a diabetic for 12 years and was 
able to cure himself through the I 
u.se of this special production.
It will cotrsist of vegetables 
grown in the Keremeos area, 
and will be packaged and sold 
first throu'gh Western Canada. 
After that, the market and the 
plant will be expanded as need 
dictates. The product itself has 
had .special consideration from 
federal authorities as being the 
only one of its kind and is fully 
approved.
The company includes a num-1 
ber of Keremeos residents.
Soil conditions in the Similka- 
meen valley are particularly-suit­
ed to the product, which mu.st be 
grown under siich conditions to 
meet its requirements. While 
the-heads of : the firm are re-11 
maining conservative, yet op 
timistic in their foi’ccasts of the 
future, others in the valley are | 
considerably more enthusiastic 
about the part this enterpi’isc 
can play in the 'future of the [,{ 
Southern Similkameen.. They 
have stated that such a plant, 
once it is ih full production! 
would provide an outlet for the 
vegetables- produced on the 
young orchards at Cnwston and 
near Keremeos.
The plant will be using vege­
tables exclusively for, the pro’I 
sent, but fruit men are hopeful ] 
that other products using or 
chard product will also fbrm a-| 
part of its future plans.
MINING COME-BACK 
In the days of the gold-seek­
ers, some small, profitable hold­
ings wore found in the vicinity 
of Keremeos, but for the most 
part the old style free gold 6eek 
Ing miner referred to them as 
the “hungry hills of the SlmlL 
knmoen’’. . That they passed 
over greater treasure in thbii, 
hunt for the elusive yellow met 
al Is not surprising.
Geologic nature of the Slmll, 
kameon is puzzling; yet It fol 
lows a general pattern since 
practically everything Is linked 
to or conlalnod In a magma o 
one kind or iinothor. Chemlca' 
ores wore unknown, or hypos-





IJEST WISHES FROM BILL ROBINSON 










A popular couple in Keremeos pictured in. their equally popular Sportsmen’s Cafe, 
if it’s a full course meal you want, or. justia snack, drop in . . .  you are sure of a 
friendly srnile and greeting . . . and'that is worth-a lot from Joe and Helen.
: Sincere Good Wishes From Joe and Helen Richler
j ’QH M  y^JTxI. JLi
“ A Good Place To Eo l"
Keremeos Phone 2-2422
ANDY'S UNITED PURITY STORE
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The lirighi roomy C()ffee Shop and He.slaurnnt operated by AgncH and Ernie 
Mo Igard in ii fiivmiiile Hjiot In Keremeos, (>,Hpecially a.s you can .sample Krnle's 
. DeliciouH llonu' Miidi' Paslrlss and Ttre id. Above standing, are Agnes, Ernie andIlS I till!''amlly.
SILVER BELL CAFE &
“Where The Food Is Always Good"
DELICIOUS HOME MADE BREAD AND CAKES 
Koromeos Phone 2-3711
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ICgll, at the modern reception desk of tho Lucerne
A friendly weleomo a lta ou, by Audrey and Iliins
•............... IK • ■ - - ■ '
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AUDREY and HANS E'GII 
Phone 2-3331 Keremeos, B.C.
5?'
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Andy’s United Purity .Storo — whore tho good neighbourly atmoniihero makon 
sltopplng a plonsuro . . , you are surti to find your I'avourlto I'oodn on the well- 
stocked shelves — and sure It la fresh, hoeniiKe thlng.s move fa.st In Andy’s.
Tina Andrews and her sLaff; Ruby HeLscar, 
Dorothy Curr and W ally McDonald extend 
their Hearty Congrafulations and Best 
Wishes to a Grand Little Community.
Andy's United Purity Store
KEREMEOS Phono 2-3101
, r 4 , ■ . ' I - « f ' • <
THR PENTICTON HERALD, Mon., Nov. 19, 1956
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MARKING THE CLOSING of
one era of service to iCererheos, 
and the commencement'of a new 
one, Mrs. Etche.s, R:C. Telephone 
operator, placed a sign signify­
ing the closure of the'old office, 
While appreciating the efficiency 
of the new aultro-modern,. dial 
phones, the district residents 
miss the warm friendly co-opera­
tion provided hy the operators in 
the past.




(From the files of the Herald, 
Feb. 27, 1936)
KEREMEOS - -  Owing to the 
inclement weather, meetings of 
local organizations have beori 
postponed. The road to Pentic­
ton is in good condition; but 
the route to Princeton, particu: 
larly west of Hedley, was just 
a couple of ruts, and deep snow. 
(And who was it that spoke of 
the “good old day.s”?)
All The Best Of Good Luck From
CLIFF'S SERVICE
AND TEXACO W EST COFFEE SHOP ,
CLIFF AND DOLLY THOMAS 
Keromoos Phone 2-3751
.vf**
HIGH ON FAIRVIEW MOUNTAIN a few  miles from Keremeos two friends m eet 
by chance and pass the time of day. In the saddle is rancher Garnet. W illis who was 
.r id in g  the area for .stray cattle. Talking with, him is Herb Clarke, fore.ster for 
| j- o h n  L u t t i n -Limited,..who was checking logging operations on Fairview for his 
^company. - ■ '___________ _________________ ~ • _____________ _
Old Keremeos Mill
Lumber Co.
Extend Hearty Good Wishes to the 
citizens of the Village of Keremeos 
upon the happy: occasion of their 
incorporation with special greetings 
.to ' the merhlaers of the village 
commission.
By ANN BRILEY
■ (From files of the Herald, 
October. 1, 1952)
The old Keremeos mill was 
built in 1877 by a young English­
man who applied for water rights 
in 1876 to in.sure that his Wheel 
would run. His name was Bar­
rington Price who bought up the 
Hudson Bay property ■ shortly: 
after the post was closed down.
One of the legends ot the Si- 
milkameen, Barrington Price is 
often encountered both in old 
writings and in reminiscences of 
the very old residents.
, It was IjQ Who. sold , WlJUam 
Armstrong the beautiful ox-cart 
.with the .solid'wooden wheels and 
handforged irons,, (there were 
.several of the.se made in the dis­
trict). It was , he who claimed 
himself to be .second cousin to 
King Edward VII .— and said 
that his father used to preach
to the King.
; He was financially depleted 
when he reached this area, hav­
ing wagered and lost big sums 
of money on English race tracks.
Keremeos
With what he had left, he bought I
BEST WISHES TO KEREMEOS OH ITS INCORPORATION
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pictured nhovo Ls Die well known Koromoos Garage with It.s new opeiatorH who are momherfi of the Big Stump 
IjOgglng Co. Left (o rlgltt are Vie Beaublon, Dav(* Dovleh and Marlin Hen/., who dlni)enso Slandard Oil productH 
mul servUre.
Keremeos G arage
the fur company’s holdings at 1 
Keremeos.
’Hie soviared logs so neatly plac­
ed look as ii they had been 
treated with oil a's they are rud­
dy and brown after 75 years, 
whereas most woods •become 
grey with age in thi.s climate. I 
• The uvo-storev .structure that 
housed the mill' is sturdy yiJt.
Willie the; insidO' of the mill 
is ' jumbled, it is still well prO' 
.served: And, on . the wall is a
notice" pasted iip three quarters 
of a century ago, but still; read­
able; telling ..how to operate the. 
mill. Included in this notice are 
the, .word.s: “ This machine runs 
with the .sun. Ton bushels per 
hour." . . ,
'1 he ’mill was made by Howes, 
Babcock .& Co. of Silver Creek, 
New York; Th one corner is 
what appears to be . an emery 
wheel or sharpening stone, pre­
sumably used for scythes and 
sickles 70 odd years ago. Prob­
ability is that the farmers used 
it while waiting for their 
“grind" to be completed.
The plant was a simple one, 
water power operated. It con­
tinued in active use until 1896. 
But it changed hands before 
that, Barrington Price .selling to 
John H. Coulthurd in 1885, and, 
20 years later, selling the re­
mainder of hui holdings, and 
leaving for “home" a .sick nrian. 
But he was one of the* real pio­
neers of Kcremoo.s.
PIONEER XIAYS
(From the files of the Hevald, 
March-23. Mj.'lG'
KEREMEOS ...  Tiio Caw.ston
land selO.inen: r.ehame l>y which 
ilio provincial government paid 
Mr.s. Ella Lowe $3fi()00 In cash 
and $50,000 on time created u(‘- 
rlmonloun discussion In I ho i>ro- 
vincial lcgis)alur<(. Th<’ Hon. 
Wells (irav, minister of landit, 
said lie would do the samo again 
to unvo tlie settlers In the Caw* 
Sinn urea from losing their 
property. T'lio maltin’ eoncenie?! 
more than 150 settlers who luid 
donllnga wllh the SImllkamoen 
Fruit Lands lividopment Com­
pany, whieli liad purchased the 
properly from Mrs. Lowo. Tito 
flrnt passed Into liquidation 
leaving a mortgage In her-hands 
and joopurdl/Ing the farmors' 
hold on tlio property.
War Dead
Sons and daughters of Kere- 
moos re.sidents have not only 
had a place in peace time af­
fairs but have participated in 
two world wars.
Congratulations and Good Wishes 
MR. AND MRS. N. OLENIUK
ELK MOTEL
Keremeos, B.C. , Phone 2-2678
In...(remembr.anGC-jo£— voteraos 
who did not return, a cairn at 
the corner, of the Victory Hall 
has been erected as permanent 
tribute. It bears the following 
names: . • ■
191d-19]9 —• B- Cawston. W. 
Christie,; L. Hoxioi W. R. Hope, 
H. Hunter, .1. Jones, D. J. Mc­
Curdy, B. Mills, J. Verity.
19.39-1945 R. Armstrong, J. 
D. East, M. Gi East, R. G. East, 












Best Witboi.'Fbr 'Avrtdpjby,, Future ' /v .,




BIG STUMP LOGGING CO. LTD .
DIRECTORS
V. E. IVic) tioaubion ■ Waller Pushak • Peter 




Lubrication - Automotive Repairs and Service
KEREMEOS
Ron Carter, Distributor, Penticton
tHE PEmiCTOHWERAlfi; Wow., Wov« J 9 J 9
Attractive Stores 
Brighten Town
A$ a nqHve son who has taken an active 
interest.in the growth of this entire district, 
rV o u id  be remiss indeed if I did not add 
rriy own personal greetings'^to the resi­
dents of Keremeos upon this happy 
occasion of their incorporation.
KEBEAIEOS’ MODERN MAIN
street is wide enough to permit 
the flow of traffic along High­
way 97, and yet give ample room 
for car parking on cither side of 
the traffice lane. The smart:look- 
mg stoi'os give a good Indication 
of the growing prosperity of the 
newly - incoi poratcd community, 
and now chapters in its growth 
are assured in the near future.
Continued from page 6
elsewhere at the present time, 
these finds are of .value; First, 
they are a mineral - reserve . in 
themselves; secondly they indi­
cate certain conditions tliM'may 
lead to other discoveries..
M ineral: possibilities ' are also 
found on the Ashnola river, west 
of Keremeos. Some of these 
mineral finds are being ekam 
ihed, while' others are still’ in 
the prospect stage.
The present status of the lum' 
bering industry in Keremeos"? is 
only an indication of its future. 
There are plans for considerable 
expansion by some. of. the plants. 
Reports are current that a chip 
mill wiil be installed by one of, 
the firms now in. the. area.
Such a plant would utilize ma­
terials* now being burhed, in in­
cinerators or otherwise going -to 
waste. This chip; mill ; would 
produce raw pulp for the pre­
sent. But it is Imown that the 
planners of the • scheme -Have? 
their eye on other fields, perhaps 
[even the production of some! I form of pulp board Or other avt
- After four moves, 
finally, found its place. Today it 
presents a smart appearance, 
with bright and hew-looking 
stores tliat are in sharp contrast 
to. the older style. Remnants of 
one of the original townsites up 
on the bench echo the older days 
with false fronts and small store 
Windows.
Commencing at the Keremeos 
Hotel, the business district fol­
lows a  cross street for one 
block, and then for several 
blocks at right.,angles to it, along 
the route of Highway 97. The 
hotel itself, while a pioneer ho 
stelry, was completely rccon 
structed a year or two ago and 
now is a smart stopping place 
complete with coffee shop, din 
ing room and tavern.
Across the street from it is 
the B.C. Government Liquor 
store, which is a comparatively 
new buildirirg. A few yards 
away is. Keremeos’ new post of 
fice, which was built,- like so 
many.; of the structures in the 
community, only a short time 
a g o ..
■Farther along there is a new 
groceteria with a ir  the latest in 
fixtures .and facilities. Across 
the side' ^treet on the corner is 
the Keremeos. Hardware and it 
too, was .modcraized within the 
p^st.few years. ;'
shops, and all the other enter­
prises that make for the start 
of a completely self-contained 
community, even to lawyer’s 
and real estate offices. This is 
the mercantile picture of Kere­
meos of today . . .  a community
ready for the f u t u r e  ias w e ll  a s  j 
the present. :
Sept. 29 — Mr. and Mrs. J.'; 
Innes passed through Pentictori 
en route from Vernon..back to. 
their home in .Keremeos.- .
enues .for „the..use .of the chips.
The present gloomy state of 
the ffuit'buisiness, due. material­
ly to serious clinla tic losses, is 
expected to'pass. And with new 
deyeiopmonts and outlets for the 
u se ; o f friiit? grown. Southern Si- 
milkameen-'vwill share.-with the 
rest, of ;.,the~ valley in the revived 
prosperity?:.
This will mean, states Kere­
meos .leSiders, that new acreage 
.may bO, planted in addition to 
.thatV. noy/ .. under cultivation in 
the-Cawston benches. When the 
. orchards - in the la,tter area: come 
into bearing, if nxarket condi­
tions are -.as good as expected 
by then, they, will add materially 
to. the prosperity of the Similk- 
anrieeh. As its principal town, 
Keremeos .will share in the pros­
perity, even as. the older devel- 
, opment in the neighboring Okan- 
.agan valley to ■ the east has aid­
ed- in the creationrof progressive 
cities, with -all modern facilities.
Keremeos Along Highway 97 there are 
many new, or completely recon­
structed stores. One of the lat­
est, just being finished, is own­
ed by F. C. Sorge, a pioneer of 
the district, who plans to lease 
It to a local business firm.
There are new cafes at sev­
eral places on the highway as 
well as other new premises. 
While the growth of the com­
munity is extending along the 
highway it is not all moving 
n a ribbon development. There 
have been new buildings erect 
ed upon a street paralleling the 
highway during the past few 
years.
Notable among these buildings 
is the new Elks’ Homo, which 
faces a cro-ss street acnoss from 
the.Victory Hall. Nearl)y is the 
Canadian Legion Hall, q'his hall̂  
proved in the post-war period, 
like other buildings, was im- 
At .several points on the high­
way there are motels with 
smart looking cabins. Keromo- 
os has about 10 auto' courts and 
motels within its immediate 
area. Some of them are in the 
legal boundaries of the organiz­
ed district, while others are just 
outside it. But the owners are 
keenly interested in the new 
move and the progress it will en­
tail.
Despite the crippling blow the 
weather and low fruit- prices 
have struck at the area? the av­
erage business man on the street 
is facing the future with confi­
dence. There have, been business 
changes during the past year or 
two, biu only because someone 
with capital to invest ’noted the 
opportunity the town affords and 
decided to take advantage of it.
It ’ is particularly significant 
that in the entire business area, 
apart from the new store not 
yet completed, there is but one 
unoccupied building. This is the 
tiny concrete structure formerly 
u.sed by the B.C. Telephone Co. 
and rendered obsolete when the 
district went on to dial phone. 
When this dial conversion was 
made a few months ago the tele­
phone company told the resi­
dents that it represented some 
of the' most modern types of 
telephone circuits, switchboard 
and even individual phones ob­
tainable. '
There are n e w  and rebuilt 
gasoline stations, garages, body




which Looks Forward To A Bright Future.
416 Main St.




To a comiTiunity we are proud to 
serve is the sincere wish of
G. J. (Glissy W IN TER
and Sta ff ■ '
Your Ford-Monarch Dealer
JOHN LUTTIN LTD. HELPS PUT ON THE MAP”
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rUtliii'fMl linre you Httu (ho wKIu oxpiuiHit of iiin iy iin l wKli Noino uf tlio Ktaflf 
posliig in front of u fow of tliu big |)Io<!oh of lieiivy eiiiilpmoiit . . . trcilmoii' 
(loiiH logs buing loaded with powerful crniieN fu r out In the biiKli and (ho huge 
triiebH weighed down by (oiih of long struigbl IlniberN . . . tbiH in b ill a 
Nintill purl of IblH big opifiution tbut Ih now eonlrlbuiliig no mueh to llio 
proHperUy and growth of Keremeos. Drop Into tiobn L i iU Ii i ’n offioo and ho• r.'
Will i r l l  yon of tbo subHlanlbil payroll of bis firm  llu it oxeecds 
inoiitbly! lie  w ill tell yon of their latest addition, the new $80,000.00 plan6r>' 
niUI, Just a sniall |inrt of tludr expansion iirogruni ilin t Is luk ing . place 
TO D A Y in Keremeos! VVIlb railroad ears going out every month direct 1,0 
Hueb plaecH as Chicago, New York, Toronto and Winnipeg wo can Juotly 
say w ith Home prldo that we are Indeed pulling Keremeos on tbo pfiapl
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S A W M I L L  & P L A N E R - M I L L K E R E M E O S ,  B . C
